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The study aimed at investigating the differences in the degree of perception of
severity of threat, vulnerability to threat, self- efficacy, and response efficacy and the
degree of differences in the attitudes toward counseling, in relation to gender, age,
level of education, and occupational status of cabin attendants of Thai Airways
International Airlines. Moreover, the extent to which threat appraisal and coping
appraisal affected either directly or indirectly the attitudes toward counseling of the
respondents was explored.
The population of the study consists of 4,928 cabin attendants. The total of 337
respondents were used in this study. The instrument consisted of three parts, namely,
Demographic Questionnaire, the Risk Behavior Diagnosis Scale, and Attitudes
Toward Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale-Long Form. The descriptive
statistics, t-test, ANOVA, Pearson correlation coefficients, and path analysis were
employed in data analysis.
The major findings were as follows:

1. There was no significant respondents' gender difference in the degree of
severity and vulnerability to work-related stress, their self-efficacy to coping with
work-related stress, and response efficacy of seeking counseling. There was a
significant age difference only in perceived vulnerability to work-related stress. There

was a significant level of education difference only in perceived severity of workrelated stress. There were significant occupational status differences in both perceived
vulnerability and perceived self-efficacy.
2. There were no significant differences in attitudes toward counseling in
accordance with respondents' gender, age, level of education, and occupational status.
3. Six significant positive relationships were found to exist between the given
variables: the perceived severity, the perceived vulnerability, the belief in response
efficacy, and attitudes toward counseling.
4. The attitudes toward counseling were directly and mainly predicted by the

belief in response efficacy of seeking counseling.
5. The perceived severity and perceived vulnerability statistically and

indirectly predicted attitudes toward counseling by means of only the perceived
response efficacy.
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CHAPTER I
The Problem and Its Background

Introduction
Airlines as well as the general public prefer poised, tactful, and resourceful
flight attendants. It is generally accepted that being a flight attendant is not an easy job
because of health and image requirements. Flight attendants seem to be vulnerable to
both physical and psychological problems as a consequence of work-related stress.
Like many airline professions, working as a flight attendant of Thai Airways
International Airlines, as in case of this research, is not an exception. According to the
Administrative Assistant, Department of Mental Health, Thai Airways International
Airlines Public Company, Puyanont (Personal Communication, March 2, 2004):
"In 2000, a significant event occurred in the airline industry when a Thai Airways
hostess committed suicide in a hotel room in Frankfurt, Germany. This J.ed to a
major change in the personnel management of Thai Airways International
Airlines. The administration started to consider the emotional and psychological
health of its employees, in particular, its front line employees, a significant issue.
Consequently, the counseling access center was founded to provide counseling
services for employees. It is located at the Thai Crew Center with one
psychologist in charge of the counseling. However, the service seems to be
unknown to most flight attendants because the department does not have enough
professional counselors, public relations, and appropriate counseling access to
provide the service. The department requires more sophisticated information
regarding counseling. The counseling services need to be improved to meet the
international standards of the employees, particularly cabin attendants, who seem
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to be continuously vulnerable to both physical and psychological problems."
Referring to the incident earlier mentioned, there are a number of ideas,
theories, and researches relating to the people in the airline industry. For instance, a
flight attendant engages in an occupation that has an expiry date as it relies on physical
looks, which is not long-lasting (Sittiniw, 2004). A flight attendant's job is both
physically and emotionally demanding (Employment Development Department, 1996).
Dahlberg (2004) stated that the type of relationship established between flight
attendants and passengers can significantly contribute to an atmosphere where service
is used as an aspect of diffusing tension rather than an interference with their more
authoritarian safety role. Work in the aircraft is driven by time constraints. Pre-flight
departure and pre-flight landing phases are a very critical time and a stressful phase for
flight attendants to complete a multitude of tasks which require a very high degree of
skill for satisfactory resolution. Those mentioned working environments may generate
work-related stress while cabin attendants are performing their duty in the cabin of the
airplane.
According to Uchida et al. (1999), a strong association exists between work on
board an aircraft over a long period and stress in aerial services. Ballard et al. (2003)
asserted that stress and mental health problems are of concern to flight attendants.
Dealing with the public has become increasingly demanding, due to the generally high
expectations by the passenger for quality service and personal attention. Blame for
system failures is placed on flight attendants searching to explain situations over which
they have little or no control.
According to Morley-Kirk and Griffiths (2000), strong associations have been
found between airline work practices and several stress-related indicators as crew
health, decision-making, and performance. Many flight attendants work in 'high strain'
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environments and report low levels of well-being. Work stress has become a major
concern in recent years because of its potential impact on both employee's well-being
and performance. As safety professionals, flight attendants are typically at greater risk
of experiencing traumatic events, such as serious injuries or life-threatening situations,
than the general public. Such events, whether actual or threatened, can produce a
traumatic stress reaction among them (Hunkeler et al., 2004). Flight attendants
working under these stressful conditions had a significant decrease in reaction times
and correct answer rates for memory tests (Reid, 2002). Stress can generate a number
of physical, psychological, cognitive, and social problems to people in this profession.
First, the turbulent working environment can affect flight attendants' physical
health. Because of the "on the fly" life-style in a typical working condition, flight
attendants are prone to many health problems (Sittiniw, 2004). According to Weil
(2003), flight attendants are exposed to re-cycled air for long periods of time that may
produce medical problems. The many hours spent at high altitudes can result in
increased exposure to radiation, carbon monoxide, hazardous components of jet
exhaust, and time zone and schedule changes (Reynolds, Cone, Layefsky, Goldberg,
and Hurley, 1997). It has been reported that the complaint rates for fatigue and stress at
work are associated with such disorders as back pain, which is often found among
cabin attendants (Uchida et al., 1999). Health problem seems to be the primary concern
for flight attendants, and it can not be distinguished from the psychological
perspectives.
Second, psychological problems seem to be unavoidable. Health problems among
flight attendants can be related to workload and work stress (Hagihara, Tarumi, and
Nobutomo, 2001). A crew member's overall fitness to fly may be affected by fatigue,
mental or emotional problems (Transport Canada, 2004). Despite stress or fatigue, they
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are expected to deal pleasantly with passengers of all personality types, including those
who are difficult or rude. In a typical work setting, cabin attendants have a high level
of contact with passengers and may deal with unpleasant or unhappy passengers
(Employment Development Department, 1996). Sexual harassment is a serious
problem in civil aviation (Nash, 2004). The psychological problems don't only disrupt
flight attendants' daily functioning, but also create the relationship problems with their
environment or others.
Third, flight attendants often face turbulent relationships with others due to job
demands. Psychological stresses relating to crew scheduling, anxiety, career and
achievement stresses can generate interpersonal problems with other flight crew
members as well as the home and work interface, including related domestic problems
(Transport Canada, 2004). Flight attendants may have to live out of suitcases for weeks
at a time. They may be scheduled to fly at any hour, weekends and holidays
(Employment Development Department, 1996). They may spend at least one-third of
their time away from their home base (Minnesota Department of Education, &
Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development, 2003). Several
work related risk factors were identified, such as isolation and solitude, fears of being
inadequate partners or parents due to job demands, difficult passenger relationships,
and Jack of protection on the part of employers (Ballard, 2003). Also, in the face of the
unexpected, such as disease outbreak or global economic slowdown, cabin attendants
can easily be laid off. Furthermore, life after career is rather uncertain because most
companies have a stereotype of people with this background as inexperienced, Jacking
of office skills, and incompetent (Sittiniw, 2004).
As mentioned earlier, there are a number of factors that generate physical,
psychological, cognitive, and social problems in people in this profession. Professional
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counseling should be considered a significant means to prevent or ease stress in the
work environment. However, seeking professional counseling is still unfamiliar or
unpopular, especially among people in the East. The attitudes toward seeking
professional psychological help seem to be a critical component in the pathway of
help-seeking. The overview of attitudes was described by many scholars. For instance,
Secord and Backman (as cited in Arnold, 2004) found that attitudes are certain
regularities of an individual's feelings, thoughts, and predispositions to act toward
some aspect of his or her environment that can concern almost anything as world,
things, constructs, and people. The best way to change people's behavior is to change
their attitudes, and attitudes often drive behavior. Scholl (2002) defined an attitude as a
mental predisposition to act that is expressed by evaluating a particular entity with
some degree of favor or disfavor. Individuals generally have attitudes that focus on
objects, people, or institutions. Attitudes are comprised of four components:
cognitions, affect, behavioral intentions and evaluation. The behavior intention is the
component that can explain the pathway to seek counseling by means of the attitudes
toward counseling.
Some individuals are comfortable with seeking professional and psychological
help, but others view it as a sign of emotional and spiritual weakness or an indication
of failure (Halter, 2002). Gans et al. (as cited in Tishby et al., 2001) said that seeking
help confirms the sense that there is a "problem," which arouses shame,
embarrassment, and anxiety, particularly when it is an emotional problem. Because
those individual differences that dispose persons to experience problems may be
distinct from those that orient them favorably toward seeking help from others, it is
important to consider how these personal factors may be conceptually interrelated.
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The knowledge about pathways into the mental health system is quite limited
(Brugha et al., 1990). However, Jones and Markos (as cited in Constantine, 2002)
found that clients' attitudes toward counseling were entered into the first step of the
equation with such attitudes associated with clients' ratings of counseling effectiveness.
However, Halter (2002) cited that help-seeking attitudes for psychological problems in
general have been the subject of numerous research studies. For instance, Bayer and
Peay (as cited in Halter, 2002) concluded that personal attitudes toward seeking help,
such as confidence in mental health professionals and their ability to help, were more
influential than were social attitudes on decision to seek mental health services.
One fact of note is that there are limited numbers of studies about Asians'
attitudes toward mental health services (Yoo, 2001). Asians have been found to show a
self-reliant tendency towards resolving their problems (Weng, as cited in Yoo, 2001).
Asians' help-seeking behavior suggests relatively negative attitudes toward seeking
professional help when they encounter personal problems (Yoo, 200 I). But there is
little empirical validation to show which, and how, cultural variables in East Asian
cultures and attitudes toward seeking professional help as compared to those in
Western societies. In studying attitudes toward mental health services for more
meaningful outcomes, many used health communication theories to guide their studies.
There are a number of health communication theories that are useful for studies in
the field of health psychology that seek to explain individual preventive behavior. The
most frequently cited theories are the Protection Motivation Theory, the Health Belief
Model, the Theory of Reasoned Action, and the Extended Parallel Model. These
theories commonly assume that people behave as 'a rational operator', wherein
knowledge and attitudes affect health behavior in a straightforward fashion. This
current theory-based study is an application of the Protection Motivation Theory,
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introduced by Rogers inl975 and later revised by Rogers and Moddux in 1983, which
strongly emphasizes on attitude and behavior changes.
The Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) is an expectancy-value theory of
behavioral change that explicitly incorporates the roles of health-related messages.
According to Pechmann, Zhao, Goldberg, and Reibling (2003), PMT posits that
people's motivations or intentions to protect them from harm are enhanced by four
critical cognitions or perceptions: regarding the severity of the risks, vulnerability to
the risks, self-efficacy at performing the advocated risk-reducing behavior, and
response efficacy of the advocated behavior. These cognitive processes are divided
into two sub-processes; threat appraisal (severity and vulnerability) and coping
appraisal (self-efficacy and response efficacy). In this study, the PMT was used to
formulate the hypotheses. The threat appraisal and coping appraisal were studied as a
whole by means of the threat which refers to stress in the work place of cabin
attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines.
Motivation for change is a key component in addressing personal problems and
positive counseling outcomes. An individual's level of motivation is a very strong
predictor of whether the individual will change or remain the same (Leventhal; Rogers
et al., as cited in Miller, 1999). The aim of this study seeks to understand the factors
that attribute to attitudes toward counseling among flight attendants of Thai Airways
International Airlines Public Company. Distress levels may have a role in increasing
the motivation to change or search for a change strategy (Leventhal; Rogers et al., as
cited in Miller, 1999).
The interplay or interaction between the threat appraisal factors (severity,
vulnerability) and the coping appraisal factors (self efficacy, response efficacy) are
hypothesized to be the good predictors for the tentative intention to seek help for
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psychological problems. For instance, when both perceived threat severity and
perceived self-efficacy are high, then individuals will be motivated to control the
danger and to adopt the recommended response. Consequently, the cognitions or
thoughts occurring in the danger control processes elicit protection motivation, which
stimulates adaptive actions such as attitude, intention, or behavior changes that control
the danger (Witte, 1995). The attitudes toward counseling could be initiated as a
consequence of the interactions of those mentioned components. On the contrary, the
low perception of those threats can inhibit the likelihood of attending counseling.
Therefore, it is possible to promote positive attitudes toward counseling by means of
the Protection Motivation Theory framework.
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Objectives of the Study
This research has the following objectives:
1. To investigate differences in the degree of perception of severity of threat,
vulnerability to threat, self-efficacy, and response efficacy of cabin attendants of Thai
Airways International Airlines in relation to their gender, age, level of education, and
occupational status.
2. To investigate how cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines
differ in their attitudes toward counseling in relation to their gender, age, level of
education, and occupational status.
3. To investigate the extent to which threat appraisal and coping appraisal affect,
either directly or indirectly, the attitudes toward counseling of cabin attendants of Thai
Airways International Airlines.

Statement of the Problem
The study of attitudes toward counseling among cabin attendants of Thai
Airways International Airlines using the Protection Motivation Theory aimed to
answer and clarify the following research questions:
1. How do the perceptions of severity of threat, vulnerability to threat, selfefficacy, and response efficacy of cabin attendants of Thai Airways International
Airlines differ in relation to their selected demographic variables: gender, age, level of
education, and occupational status?
2. How do attitudes toward counseling of cabin attendants of Thai Airways
International Airlines differ in relation to their selected demographic variables: gender,
age, level of education, and occupational status?
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3. Is the decision to attend or not to attend counseling, as measured by attitudes
toward counseling, influenced either directly or indirectly by the perception of threat
appraisal and coping appraisal, as based on Protection Motivation Theory?

Hypotheses

In the light of the study's objectives and problem statements, the following
hypotheses were generated:
1. There are significant differences in the perceptions of severity of threat,
vulnerability to threat, self-efficacy, and response efficacy of cabin attendants of Thai
Airways International Airlines in relation to their selected demographic variables:
gender, age, level of education, and occupational status.
2. There are significant differences in the attitudes toward counseling of cabin
attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines in relation to their selected
demographic variables: gender, age, level of education, and occupational status.
3. The decision to attend or not to attend counseling, as measured by attitudes
towards counseling, is influenced either directly or indirectly by the perception of
threat appraisal and coping appraisal as based on Protection Motivation Theory.

Significance ofthe Study

This study will provide the following benefits:
1. The respondents of the study will be aware of and acknowledge the perceived
threat appraisal and coping appraisal of work-related stress and will have tentative
intentions to disclose themselves to others.
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2. The professional helpers or counselors can obtain more meaningful information
regarding the clients, perceived threat appraisal and coping appraisal of their workrelated stress, and the tentativeness of their counseling attitudes.
3. The management of the organization will understand the need for and facilitate
appropriate counseling by providing more educated, established, and effective
counseling services in the organization. This would allow counseling services to strive
towards a service that meets international standards.
4. The findings will prove beneficial to organizations that are proactively refining
or creating employee development programs. For instance, conclusions drawn from this
study will help human resource professionals and practitioners plan or design effective
training, policy, or assistance programs that would reinforce employees to develop the
ability to remain productive in a threatening and ever-changing work environment.

Scope and Limitation of the Study
The findings of this study on "Attitudes toward Counseling among Cabin
Attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines: A Protection Motivation Theory
Approach" should be considered in the light of several potential limitations:

1. Only four components of the Protection Motivation Theory: perceived severity,
perceived vulnerability, self-efficacy, and response efficacy, were explored and
measured in predicting the attitudes toward counseling. Another fact of note is that
there are three other elements: fear, response cost, and rewards, which were not
included in the study.
2. Only stress is considered as a threat to measure the cognitive process in
accordance with the participants' perception of threat appraisal and coping appraisal.
According to the participants' complaints, the term 'stress' seems to be unclear to them

St. Gabriel's Library, Au
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because it was not specified to a particular situation. Consequently, the use of selfreport questionnaires to measure stress in general is noted to be somewhat limited in
this study. Moreover, it is not in the scope of this study to address other major physical,
psychological, and social problems among the cabin attendants.
3. According to the statistical analysis, though there are 29 items to measure the
attitudes toward counseling, 12 items out of the total 29-item scale were deleted from
the analysis due to low Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient and because they did not
contribute very much to the overall consistency of the total scale. Only the remaining
17 items were used to analyze the reliability of the instrument. These may lead to a
relatively biased interpretation.
4. The translation of the instrument, especially in the part of attitudes toward
counseling from the original English version into Thai, seems to be composed of many
double negative statements which needed reverse scoring. According to some
participants, they got confused with those double negative sentences which are not
familiar to Thais in general. These may also lead to the perception of the interpretation
as being biased.
5. Caution must be used in generalizing the results of this study to other population
even in the same organization, for some reasons. The samples used included only 337
out of the population of 4,928 cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines
who have unique lifestyles and working environment. Therefore, the tentative threats
to health may be different from employees in other departments in the same company,
or other organizations or settings.
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Definitions of Terms
Several terms referred to throughout the study are described under three main
areas: 1) protection motivation theory components, 2).attitudes toward counseling, and
3) participants' characteristics.
1. Protection Motivation Theory Components

Threat
Threat is a danger or harm. Threat is an external stimulus variable as stress in
working on the aircrafts of Thai Airways International Airlines that exists whether a
flight attendant may or may not be aware of that threat. If he/she holds a cognition that
a threat exists, then he/she perceives having stress.

Threat Appraisal
Threat appraisal is the process of evaluating components of fear appeal that are
relevant to a flight attendant's perception of how stress in working on the aircrafts of
Thai Airways International Airlines threatens his/her feelings.

Severity of Threat
Severity of threat is a flight attendant's perception of the seriousness or
significance of stress, the degree of physical or psychological harm that can occur in
working on the aircrafts of Thai Airways International Airlines.

'\t. Gabriel's Librarv- An
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Vulnerability/ Susceptibility to Threat

Vulnerability or susceptibility to threat is the likelihood that stress will occur to a
flight attendant. It is the degree of vulnerability, personal relevance, or risk of
experiencing stress as perceived by a flight attendant of Thai Airways International
Airlines.

Coping Appraisal

Coping appraisal is a flight attendant's assessment of the recommended coping
response to the appraised threat as stress in working on the aircrafts of Thai Airways
International Airlines.

Self- efficacy

Self-efficacy is a flight attendant's perceived ability about whether he/she is able
to deal with the stressful situations while working on the aircrafts of Thai Airways
International Airlines.

Response Efficacy

Response efficacy is a flight attendant's perceived effectiveness of the
recommended response about whether he/she is going to seek help from a professional
counseling psychologist in accordance with their stress in working on the aircrafts of
Thai Airways International Airlines.
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2. Attitudes toward Counseling

Attitudes toward Counseling
Help-seeking attitudes are the receptivity towards seeking professional help for
psychological problems. For the current study, intentions are implied by responses to a
measurement of attitudes toward seeking professional psychological help. The long
form of Fischer and Turner's (as cited in Constantine, 2002) "Attitudes Toward
Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale" (ATSPPHS-L) was used to measure
attitudes toward counseling.

3. Participants' Characteristics

Cabin Attendants of Thai Airways International (CA)
Cabin attendants are the current employees of Thai Airways International
Airlines Public Company that perform their flight duty in accordance with their regular
flight schedules. They are categorized into seven groups that separately perform their
duties in Asian regional routes and Intercontinental routes (Thai Airways International
Public Company Limited, 2000) as follows:
Asian regional routes: Air Purser (AP2), Royal Executive Class (CA/R), and
Economy Class (CAIY)
Intercontinental routes: In-flight Manager (IM), Air Purser (APl), Royal First
Class (CA/F), Royal Executive Class (CA/E)

i..;t.
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Path Conceptual Framework
The cognitive mediating processes are the primary concerns in this study. The
aim of this study is to investigate the extent to which threat appraisal and coping
appraisal affect the respondents' attitudes toward seeking support or counseling. A
number of factors that may influence these appraisals for each respondent include
individual characteristics such as gender, age, level of education, and occupational
status of cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines. Thus, the said
measurable characteristics were explored with the objective of finding their influence
on the relationship among those four components of threat appraisal and coping
appraisal and attitudes toward counseling.
Adapted from "Protection Motivation and Self-Efficacy: A Revised Theory of
Fear Appeal and Attitude Change," by Moddux and Rogers in 1983, the proposed
conceptual framework shows that when cabin attendants of Thai Airways International
Airlines, with different demographic backgrounds are faceed with stressful situations
on board the aircraft, the cognitive mediating process begins to branch out into two
main areas: threat appraisal, which includes perception of the severity of threat and the
·perception of vulnerability to threat, and coping appraisal, which includes self-efficacy
and response efficacy. Cabin attendants will be different in the degree of their
perception of the severity of threat, vulnerability to threat, response efficacy, and selfefficacy, which will be directly or indirectly manifested in their different attitudes
toward counseling. These differences in threat appraisal and coping appraisal can lead
either to help-seeking (counseling) or avoidance.
In establishing a sequential ordering of the direct or indirect influences of threat
appraisal or coping appraisal processes, it is hypothesized that threat appraisal
(perceived severity and perceived vulnerability) gives rise to coping appraisal
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(perceived self efficacy and perceived response efficacy), which, in turn, influences the
decision to seek or not to seek counseling help. Furthermore, it is also hypothesized
that the threat appraisal dimensions of perceived severity and perceived vulnerability
can exert direct influences on attitudes toward counseling, as shown in
Figure 1.

Threat Appraisal

Coping Appraisal

Response Efficacy

Figure 1. Path Conceptual Framework

••
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CHAPTER II
Review of Related Literature

The title of the present study is "Attitudes Toward Counseling among Cabin
Attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines: A Protection Motivation Theory
Approach." This study is supported by the following ideas, models, theories, and
related studies both in Thailand and in other countries, arranged as follows:
l. Stress
Overview of Stress
Stress in the Workplace
Stress in Aerial Services
2. Counseling
Attitudes toward Counseling
3. Theoretical Overview
Protection Motivation Theory
Health Belief Model
Extended Parallel Process Model
Theory of Planned Behavior
4. Research Related to Attitudes toward Counseling
Gender and Age
Culture
5. Research Related to the Protection Motivation Theory
Related Foreign Research
Related Local Research
Chapter Conclusion
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1. Stress

In the present study, stress is considered as a threat that leads to perceived threat
appraisals and perceived coping appraisals to that threat. The basic assumptions of
stress are discussed particularly in relation to threat to both physical and psychological
well-being of employees, especially people working in the airlines industry.
Overview ofStress

According to Ellis (2003), the word stress derives from the Latin word 'stringere'
meaning to 'draw tight' and was used during the seventeenth century to describe
hardships or affliction. The most commonly accepted definition of stress is that it is a
condition or feeling experienced when a person perceives that demands exceed the
personal and social resources the individual is able to mobilize (Lazarus, as cited in
Manktelow, 2000). Health and Safety Executive (2004) defines stress as "the adverse
reaction people have to excessive pressure or other types of demand placed on them".
Pressure is part and parcel of all work and helps to keep us motivated. But excessive
pressure leading to stress which undermines performance is costly to employers and
can make people ill. However, Selye's view in 1956 (as cited in Manktelow, 2000)
was that "stress is not necessarily something bad - it all depends on how you take it.
The stress of exhilarating, creative successful work is beneficial, while that of failure,
humiliation, or infection is detrimental." He believed that the biochemical effects of
stress would be experienced irrespective of whether the situation was positive or
negative.
According to Lazarus and Folkman (as cited in Schwazer, 2004), cognitive-rational
theory defines stress as a particular relationship between the person and the
environment that is appraised by the person as exceeding his or her personal and social
resources and endangering his or her well-being. Stress experiences and coping results
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bring along immediate effects, such as affects or physiological changes, and long-term
results concerning psychological well-being, somatic health, and social functioning.
Schwazer (2004) claimed that the behavioral effects of an over-stressed lifestyle are
easy to explain. For instance, when under pressure, some people are more likely to
drink heavily or smoke as a way of getting immediate chemical relief from stress.
Others may have so much work to do that they do not exercise or eat properly. They
may cut down on sleep, or may worry so much that they sleep badly. Stress is also
associated with mental health problems and, in particular, anxiety and depression. The
relationship is fairly clear that the negative thinking that is associated with stress also
contributes to these.
Sauter et al. (1999) explained that mood and sleep disturbances, upset stomach and
headache, and disturbed relationships with family and friends are examples of stressrelated problems that are quick to develop and are commonly seen in studies. The early
signs of job stress are usually easy to recognize. But the effects of job stress on chronic
diseases are more difficult to see because chronic diseases take a long time to develop
and can be influenced by many factors other than stress. Nonetheless, evidence is
rapidly accumulating to suggest that stress plays an important role in several types of
chronic health problems-especially cardiovascular disease, musculoskeletal disorders,
and psychological disorders.
According to Stroebe (2000), the concept of stress has become so much a part of
common culture that it does not seem to need definition. It has become public
knowledge that stress, like smoking or drinking too much alcohol, can have adverse
effects on physical as well as mental health. There is now ample evidence that
psychosocial stress results in health impairment. To some extent these health
consequences of stressful life events are mediated by the same changes in endocrine,
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immune and autonomic nervous systems. However, the experience of psychosocial
stress also causes negative changes in health behavior that contribute to the stressillness relationship (e.g., irregular eating habits, increases in smoking, alcohol
consumption, and drug intake). Furthermore, stress is often also a result of people's
lifestyles. Thus, research on stress and illness is closely related to interest in the impact
of behavior on health.
Schwarzer (2004) asserted that cognitive appraisals of stress occurs in a situation
that is perceived as being either irrelevant, benign-positive or stressful. Stressful events
can be further subdivided into the categories of benefit, challenge, threat, and
harm/loss. In the appraisal of challenge, a stress-relevant situation mobilizes physical
and psychological activity and involvement. The situation is experienced as pleasant,
exciting, and interesting, and the person is hopeful, eager, and confident to meet the
demands. On the contrary, threats occurs when the individual perceives being in
danger, and it is experienced when the person anticipates future harm or loss which
refer to physical injuries and pain or to attacks on one's self-esteem. However, the
individuals still seek ways to master the stress-relevant situation faced. The individual
is partly restricted in his or her coping capabilities, striving for a positive outcome of
the situation in order to gain or to restore his or her well-being. Rather, threat is a
relational property concerning the match between perceived coping capabilities and
potentially hurtful aspects of the environment.
According to Beck and Clark (as cited in Schwazer, 2004), in the experience of
harm/loss, some damage to the person has already occurred. Damages can include the
injury of loss of valued persons, important objects, self-worth, or social standing.
Instead of attempting to master the situation, the person surrenders, overwhelmed by
feelings of helplessness. In the same vein, Ellis (2003) reported that stress has a
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significant negative impact on the well-being of both the individual and the
organization. Links have been demonstrated between stress and the incidence of heart
disease, alcoholism, mental breakdowns, job dissatisfaction, accidents, family
problems, and certain forms of cancer. The consequences of exposure to long-term
stress can impact directly physiological damage to body, or with harmful behavioral
effects of performance in work-related situations. Work-related stress is a major issue
to be considered especially in stress-related studies.

Stress in Workplace
In most work situations, stress responses cause performance to suffer (Ellis,
2003). Job stress can be defined as the harmful physical and emotional responses that
occur when the requirements of the job do not match the capabilities, resources, or
needs of the workers. Job stress can lead to poor health and even injury. (Sauter et al.
(1999) found that job stress poses a threat to the health of workers and, in tum, to the
health of organizations. Nearly everyone agrees that job stress results from the
interaction of the worker and the conditions of work. Views differ, however, on the
importance of worker characteristics versus working conditions as the primary cause of
job stress.
Job conditions that may lead to stress are the design of tasks, management style,
interpersonal relationships, or environmental conditions. Some employers assume that
stressful working conditions are necessary evils which companies must tum up the
pressure on workers and set aside health concerns to remain productive and profitable
in today's economy. But research findings challenge this belief. Studies show that
stressful working conditions are actually associated with increased absenteeism,
tardiness, and intentions by workers to quit their jobs, all of which have negative
effects on the bottom line. Ellis (2003) revealed that other researches have shown that
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stress reduces people's ability to deal with large amounts of information. Both
decision-making and creativity are impaired because people are unable to take account
of all the information available. This inability accounts for the common observation
that highly stressed people will persist in a course of action even when better
alternatives are available. It also explains why anxious people perform best when they
are put under little additional stress, while calm people may need additional pressure to
produce a good performance.
Sauter et al. (1999) claimed that job stress has become a common and costly
problem in the American workplace, leaving few workers untouched. The impact of
stress is widely acknowledged in today's workplaces and it is known to impact
significantly on an individual's health, as well as having a knock-on effect for staff
morale and how efficiently an organization operates (Palmer, 2004). A Northwestern
National Life's study (as cited in Sauter et al., 1999) reported that one-fourth of
employees view their jobs as the number one stressor in their lives. Princeton Survey
Research Associates (as cited in Sauter et al., 1999) also found that three-fourths of
employees believe the worker has more on-the-job stress than a generation ago.
Palmer's research (2004) showed that stress resides neither solely in the
environment nor in the individual, but a combination of the two. It is essential that this
relationship is explored so that the stress levels among managers can be addressed.
Moreover, the main predictors of stress in the hospital trust were perceived job
pressure and a lack of support. Organizational restructuring was confirmed as a time of
particular stress, challenge, and uncertainty. The research also showed the most severe
work-related stressors to be: lack of staff, fellow workers not doing their job, frequent
interruptions, and coping with crises. The St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co. (as
cited in Sauter et al., 1999) found that problems at work are more strongly associated
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with health complaints than are any other life stressor-more so than even financial
problems or family problems. Working in the airline industry cannot avoid those
threatening stressful situations.

Stress in Aerial Services
Work stress can affect the well-being and performance of employees (Morley-Kirk
and Griffiths, 2000). Flight attendants are at greater risk of experiencing traumatic
events than the public in general which can produce a traumatic stress reaction
(Hunkeler et al., 2004). The enclosed environment, the lack of humidity and fresh air,
severely restricted passenger mobility, scarcity of food, drink, and washrooms, and the
loss of personal control contribute to stress and social tension in the cabin environment
(Dahlberg, 2004).
Doherty (2003) cited that stress and fatigue can be closely related and that there
are a number of environmental issues that can contribute to the levels of nervous
tension in crew members. While fatigue may generally be the main cause of stress
amongst the crew members, the lifestyle itself has much to answer for. A long-haul
flight crew is less likely to have a stable home life and multiple marriages are common.
With divorce and relationship problems being high on the list of life's stressful events,
this is a factor that can push an individual to a high point of anxiety and potentially into
alcohol and drug abuse.
Researchers in the UK looked at the levels of stress in airline cabin crews who
are more regularly exposed to circadian stress. An increase in the salivary cortisol
levels, a stress-related hormone, is used as a marker of stress. Once the human feels
mental or physical stress, the stress hormone cortisol is automatically released and the
stress hormone level in the blood increases above the natural levels. Flight attendants
may decreasingly react or answer to the arousal (Reid, 2002). Tompkins (1997)
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disclosed that stress reactions seen most often in crewmembers are sleep problems, the
desire to avoid situations related to the event, an increase in risk-taking behaviors both
on and off the job, intense anger towards the company or the system, and anger toward
colleagues.
Morley-Kirk and Griffiths (2000) used three main individual indicators of work
stress of 674 cabin crew from 35 airlines: the General Well-Being Questionnaire
(GWBQ), which measures mental exhaustion, job satisfaction, and long term/chronic
musculoskeletal pain (MSP). They found that the average GWBQ score was higher
than found in the general population and suggested low levels of well-being. A score
indicated being 'worn out' or experiencing aspects of mental exhaustion. Job
satisfaction was generally low, and the incidence ofMSP was particularly high that
87% reported MSP, of whom nearly two-thirds had been affected by it for over three
months.
It was also found that the impact of mental exhaustion was also evident; 30-56%
of crew reported frequent forgetfulness, difficulty in making up their minds, or doing
things rashly. Moreover, high work 'demands' as a key factor was associated with
work stress outcomes. 'Demands' included workload, physical demands, experience
of rude or aggressive passengers, and missing meals; and 83% of crew reported high
demands. However, length of service had a minor moderating influence on the
perception of stress. Crew with longer service consistently reported less stress than
more junior crew. Economy class cabin service was associated with lower well-being
than business class cabin service. No differences were found in stress indicators
between male/female crew, supervisory levels, routes flown, or between those
with/without home care duties. Cultural values investigated concerned having an
individual or a group orientation. Crew with higher group orientation tended to report
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less mental exhaustion, whilst those with greater self-reliance tended to report having
more mental exhaustion. Reliable differences were found for nationality. Scandinavian
crew were significantly less likely to report mental exhaustion than crew from all
regions except Asia.
According to Cho, Ennaceur, Cole, and Suh (2000), the physical and
psychological effects of transmeridian flying across different time zones can induce
fatigue, sleep disturbances, and gastro-intestinal problems. They studied the effects of
chronic jet lag on increasing levels of plasma or salivary cortisol as biochemical
markers of stress and memory function in 62 normal women employed in international
airline companies. The results revealed that flight attendants had significantly higher
salivary cortisol levels than ground crew during their average working day on a
transmeridian flight. Transmeridian flying also significantly increased salivary cortisol
levels over domestic flying in the cabin crew. Moreover, cabin crew with four years of
service had a significantly lower number of correct responses. In sum, jet lag produced
by transmeridian flights can result in cognitive deficits and, in particular, memory
impairment that is induced by stress-level cortisol levels in healthy humans.
MacDonald, Deddens, Grajewski, Whelan, and Hurrell (2003) evaluated the
presence of chronic job stressors among flight attendants to examine the relationships
between these job stressors and psychological distress and job dissatisfaction. The
study involved seventy-three female flight attendants employed at two commercial
airlines. Job stressors were found to have a substantive effect on these outcomes,
following adjustment for individual factors. Hendrix ( 1985) predicted stress,
organizational effectiveness, and potential for developing coronary heart disease
(CHD) and that perceived stress is predicted by a combination of individual and job
related characteristics. The data also suggested that stress, in tum, affects individual
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and organizational health and effectiveness by causing increases in cold/flu episodes,
somatic symptoms, while decreasing job satisfaction. In addition, stress has an indirect
effect on job performance and absenteeism.
Tompkins (1997) indicated that crewmembers can experience substantial and
long-lasting cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and physical changes that must be
treated immediately to prevent additional problems. Crewmembers have a tendency to
feel that asking for support is a sign of weakness. Unfortunately, ignoring the side
effects of stress can have almost irreversible effects. Proper treatment is essential to
ensure complete recovery; and early intervention can greatly reduce the time and
expense of the treatment. It would seem that a logical step in removing the stigma, and
thus in removing an obstacle to service delivery, is to promote positive attitudes about
seeking psychological help and to foster a less stereotypical and myth-laden view of
mental illness (Wagenfeld, as cited in Esters, Cooker, and lttenbach, 1998). Therefore,
the nature of couneseling and the concepts and studies of attitude towards counseling
play a significant role in guiding the study of the pathways to seeking professional
psychological help.

2. Counseling
Asking for support is a good thing, and 'talking treatments' such as counseling is
a useful, perhaps essential, tool in modern world. Counselors do not generally give
advice, and clearly implies that their relationship with a client is about offering the
chance for discussion rather than the giving of instructions. They work from a clear
and structured school of psychological and developmental thought, especially towards
relieving distress and/or aiming at positive change. Those practitioners give structural
psychological support to troubled individuals (Brookes and Wanigaratne, 2003).
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Counseling can be described as a face to face relationship, having goals to help a
client to learn or acquire new skills which will enable them to cope and adjust to life
situations. The focus is to help a person reach maximum fulfillment or potential, and to
become fully functioning as a person. In helping relationship, individuals work
together to resolve a concern or difficulty and/or foster the personal growth and
development of one of the two people. According to Rogers' (as cited in Capuzzi and
Gross, 2005), helping relationship was defined as on in which at least one of the parties
has intent of promoting the growth, development, maturity, improved functioning and
improved coping with life of the other party. Capuzzi and Gross (2005) cited that an
important aspect of the helping relationship is that it is a process that enables a person
to grow in directions chosen by that person. It is the counselor's job to make the client
aware of possible alternatives and encourage client acceptance of responsibility for
taking action on one or more of these alternatives. Austin (1999) explained that the
ethical responsibility of every counselor is to be as emotionally healthy as possible.
The counselor is the example, the model of ethical behavior for the client during
counseling process. An important element in the healing process is the strength and
confidence that clients perceive in the counselor. The courage for clients to be ethical
and face dilemmas with resolution is modeled by a counselor who embodies these
characteristics.
Attitudes Toward Counseling

According to Deng (2003), although statistics indicate that Asians utilize mental
health services at lower rates than all other ethnic groups, research indicates that
Asians do in fact suffer from a range of mental health problems, perhaps due to
historical and current experiences of discrimination, oppression, and prejudice. Their
low rates of mental health service utilization may not be due to better mental health but
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to a conflict between the values of traditional Asian culture and Western
psychotherapy.
All research available on this topic was conducted in the United States and with
student samples. Many researchers have reported that Asians are more likely to believe
that mental disorders are brought on by organic factors and express their symptoms
physically (Tsui and Schultz; Leong; Sue et al; and Leong and Lau, as cited in Deng ,
2003). They concluded that this may be attributed to a manifestation of the Asian
holistic emphasis on the union of mind and body (Tsui and Schultz; and Leong and
Lau, as cited in Deng, 2003). In addition, because the family name and "saving face"
are important to Asians, there may be a tendency to avoid having the family name
viewed poorly by others by not reporting psychological difficulties (Leong and Lau, as
cited in Deng, 2003).
Matloch-Hetzel (2004) found that individuals who perceive God as present,
benevolent, and loving have more positive attitudes toward seeking professional help.
Individuals who report high degrees of intrinsic religiosity also indicated more positive
attitudes toward counseling. The gap between available mental health service and
service utilization rates is known as the "service gap." The service gap is often
conceptualized as a problem of access. Additional barriers include lack of information,
cost of services, and negative attitudes toward seeking psychological help (Tata and
Leong; Cramer; and Stefl and Prosperi, as cited in Al-Rowaie, 2001).
Asians tend to exhibit lower levels of verbal and emotional expressiveness which
add to the dissonance between Asian clients and the ideal client in Western
psychotherapy who is described as young, articulate, white, verbal, intelligent, and
sensitive (Toupin, as cited in Deng, 2003). Leong (as cited in Deng, 2003) reported
that Asian students viewed counseling as a directive and authoritarian process. That is,
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they expected the counselor, an experienced person, to provide advice and recommend
a specific course of action. Sue et al. (as cited in Deng, 2003) illustrated that AsianAmericans prefer a more directive style of counseling by citing a study that found that
Japanese-American high school, college, and university students rated a directive
therapist as being more credible and approachable as compared to a non-directive
therapist. Again, this is in contrast to most Western models of psychotherapy
emphasizing an unstructured and non-directive approach. Al-Rowaie (200 I) found that
Kuwait students' attitudes toward seeking professional psychological help could be
explained largely by the support they receive from family, friends, and society. There
is a need to better understand Asians in relation to Western psychotherapy so as to
encourage their participation in mental health services when needed.

3. Theoretical Overview
According to the National Cancer Institute, U.S. National Institutes of Health
(2003), theories of health behavior can play a critical role in the areas of public health
and health promotion programs which can help to improve health, reduce disease risks,
manage chronic illnesses, and improve the well-being and self-sufficiency of
individuals, families, organizations, and communities. Theories can be used to guide
the search for reasons why people are or are not following public health and medical
advice, or not caring for themselves in healthy ways. Theories can help us understand
the nature of targeted health behaviors. They can explain the dynamics of the behavior,
the processes for changing the behavior, and the effects of external influences on the
behavior. There are a number of health-behavior theories or health communication
theories; however, there are some theories that strongly focus on individual level which
is the most basic level of health promotion practice.Theories at the individual level also
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focus on intrapersonal or within-individual factors. These are characteristics of
individuals such as their knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, motivation, self-concept,
developmental history, past experience, skills, and behavior. Individual is the most
basic level of health promotion practice.
Several frameworks have been proposed to contribute to the understanding of the
phenomenon of work-related stress. In this study, assessing which strategies the
participants use to cope with stressful situations caused by work-related stress followed
the Protection Motivation Theory (PMT}. However, other health communication
theoretical approaches such as the Health Belief Model, the Theory of Planned
Behavior, and the Extended Parallel Model are also reviewed in the following sections.

Protection Motivation Theory
In this study, the cognitive mediating processes in dealing with stress are the
primary concerns. The Protection Motivation Theory (PMT}, introduced by Rogers
in1975 and later revised by Rogers and Moddux (as cited in Thongsukmag, 2003), was
used to understand how the decision to attend or not to attend counseling, as measured
by attitudes towards counseling, is influenced either directly or indirectly by the
perception of threat appraisal and coping appraisal. The PMT model is a convergence
of a number of theories that have been influenced by expectancy-value theory,
decision-making theory, decision-making and field theory, purposive behaviorism,
social learning theory, parallel response model, and drive-reduction model (Rogers, as
cited in Thongsukmag, 2003). Rogers exclusively compared and contrasted
Leventhal's parallel response model and Janis' drive-reduction model, and applied the
knowledge gap between the two models to develop the PMT model. That effort in
bridging the knowledge gap between the former models in developing the PMT was
revolutionary; and from that point forward, the resulting PMT model has been
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extensively used in professional fields such as psychology and health, advertising,
marketing, and health communication.
The original Protection Motivation Theory introduced by Rogers in 1975 (as
cited in Thongsukmag, 2003) was used to understand how fear of negative outcomes
could influence the discrepancies of coping strategies among individuals. The original
framework of the protection motivation theory is comprised of three factors: the first
one is called 'components of a fear appeal,' which includes magnitude of noxiousness,
probability of occurrence, and efficacy ofrecommended response. Then, there are
cognitive mediating processes that contain three components which include the
appraised severity of threat, the expectancy of exposure (probability of occurrence or
vulnerability), and the belief in the efficacy of coping responses. According to Aaeo
( 1998), the original version of the Protection Motivation Theory constituted an attempt
to specify the algebraic relationship between some of the components of the Health
Belief Model. The Protection Motivation Theory postulated that motivation to protect
oneself from health threats is the multiplicative function of three factors: perceived
severity, perceived susceptibility, and perceived efficacy of coping. However, Roger
and Mewborn (as cited in Aaeo, 1998) set up a study to test the model and they found
that the assumption of a multiplicative relationship between the predictors did not
receive much support. The first version of the model is presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Protection Motivation Theory- First Version
Rogers, R.W. & Mewborn, C.R. (as cited in Areo,1998):
Fear appeals and attitudes change effects of noxiousness,
probability of occurrence, and the efficacy of coping process.

The PMT was later revised by Rogers and Moddux in 1983 (as cited in Areo,
1998). The assumption of multiplicative relationship was removed, and Bandura's
concept of "self-efficacy" was added to the cognitive processes. The addition of selfefficacy was justified from the realization that belief in efficacy as a coping response
per se would not be sufficient for individuals to adopt the response. Protection
motivation is the function of two factors; threat appraisal of maladaptive behavior and
coping appraisal of the adaptive behavior. Threat appraisal is influenced by rewards
(intrinsic and extrinsic) and by fear arousal (severity of the disease and vulnerability)
associated with the maladaptive behavior. The coping appraisal is the function of
behavioral efficacy and the self-efficacy and response costs. The revised version of the
Protection Motivation Theory is presented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Cognitive Mediating Process of Protection Motivation Theory

In this study, the author focuses on only the four major components of threat
appraisal and coping appraisal regardless of fear appeal, response costs, and intrinsic
and extrinsic rewards. Witte and Allen (2000) initiated that fear was given a tangential
role in Rogers's work as it was thought to be related to perception of severity only. The
framework of the protection motivation theory in this study is comprised of four
cognitive mediating process components, which include the appraised severity of
threat, the expectancy of exposure (probability of occurrence or vulnerability) to threat,
the belief in the efficacy of coping responses as response efficacy, and self- efficacy as
one of components added to the cognitive processes.
Therefore, the premise of the theory is that once the participants experience workrelated stress as threat or danger through communication channels, those individuals
will appraise those threats or stress in the workplace. Appraisal of the threats entails
evaluating its perceived severity, the probability that they may be exposed to that threat
or vulnerability, the appraisal of their own ability, known as self-efficacy and the
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appraisal of their response efficacy or recommended response. During the appraisal
process, protection motivation will be elicited which will influence change in attitudes
or behaviors. Finally, the participants judge if they will be able to perform coping
behavior as seeking counseling to deal with those threats (Rogers, as cited in
Thongsukmag, 2003).
Therefore, the more severe a person perceives the present danger, the more likely
he will feel vulnerable to the occurrence of the threats. Also, the greater the perception
in their ability to deal with harm or self-efficacy, the stronger is their motivation to
engage in a coping response as seeking counseling. According to Witte (as cited in
Thongsukmag, 2003), when each of the four PMT variables is a high level, then
maximum and subsequent message acceptance is proposed to occur. There are twoway interactions between one of the threat variables (i.e., severity or susceptibility) and
one of the efficacy variables (i.e., response efficacy or self-efficacy). The revised
model of Protection Motivation Theory in this study is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Protection Motivation Theory (PMT) Model

Health BeliefModel
The Health Belief Model (HBM) was originally developed by Hochbaum,
Kegels, and Rosenstock in 1952 (as cited in Brown, 1999) as a systematic method to
explain and predict preventive health behavior. It focused on the relationship of health
behaviors, practices and utilization of health services. In later years, the HBM has been
revised to include general health motivation for the purpose of distinguishing illness
and sick-role behavior from health behavior. The HBM attempts to predict healthrelated behavior in terms of certain belief patterns. The model is used in explaining and
predicting preventive health behavior as well as sick-role and illness behavior. The
HBM has been applied to study all types of health behavior.
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As shown in Figure 5, a person's motivation to undertake a health behavior can be
divided into three main categories: individual perceptions, modifying behaviors, and
likelihood of action. Individual perceptions are factors that affect the perception of
illness or disease; they deal with the importance of health to the individual, perceived
susceptibility, and perceived severity. Modifying factors include demographic
variables, perceived threat, and cues to action. The likelihood of action discusses
factors in probability of appropriate health behavior; it is the likelihood of taking the
recommended preventive health action. The combination of these factors causes a
response that often manifests into action, provided it is accompanied by a rational
alternative course of action.
The HBM states that the perception of a personal health behavior threat is itself
influenced by at least three factors: general health values which include interest and
concern about health, specific health beliefs about vulnerability to a particular health
threat, and beliefs about the consequences of the health problem. Once an individual
perceives a threat to his/her health and is simultaneously cued to action, and his/her
perceived benefits outweigh his/her perceived benefits, then that individual is most
likely to undertake the recommended preventive health action. There may be some
variables (demographic, socio-psychological, and structural) that can influence an
individual's decision. Applications ofHBM in health education can provide incentive
to take action, clear course of action to acceptable cost, and enhance the feeling of
competency to take action.
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Figure 5. Health Belief Model (Rosenstock 1966, revised by Becker et al.)

Extended Parallel Process Model

Gordon (2002) cited that hundreds of studies have examined perceptions of risk
and many of those studies support the Extended Parallel Process Model that gained
prominence in the early 1990s. The Extended Parallel Process Model provides a strong
rationale to explain why intensity of risk perceptions is not a good predictor of
adoption of recommendations and teaches us that risk perceptions must be considered
in relation to self-efficacy and response efficacy.
The Extended Parallel Process Model (Figure 6) predicts that high levels of
perceived risk, especially in combination with low perceptions of self (self-efficacy)
and/or low evaluations of the recommended response (response efficacy), often lead to
rejection of recommendations and may result in negative, maladaptive responses
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(Witte, as cited in Gordon, 2002). For example, people who have extreme anxiety
about heart disease but doubt their ability to alter eating habits (low self-efficacy) may
justify eating high-fat foods by rationalizing that they may die tomorrow in a car
accident. In another scenario, people who have extreme anxiety about heart disease but
believe heredity, not diet, determines risks (low response efficacy) may continue eating
a high-fat diet, rationalizing that poor health is predetermined genetically.
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Figure 6. The Extended Parallel Process Model (Witte, 1992)
Theory ofPlanned Behavior
Ajzen (2004) explained that human behavior is guided by three kinds of
considerations: beliefs about the likely outcomes of the behavior and the evaluations of
these outcomes (behavioral beliefs), beliefs about the normative expectations of others
and motivation to comply with these expectations (normative beliefs), and beliefs
about the presence of factors that may facilitate or impede performance of the behavior
and the perceived power of these factors (control beliefs). In their respective
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aggregates, behavioral beliefs produce a favorable or unfavorable attitude toward the
behavior; normative beliefs result in perceived social pressure or subjective norm;
and control beliefs give rise to perceived behavioral control. In combination, attitude
toward the behavior, subjective norm, and perception of behavioral control lead to the
formation of a behavioral intention. As a general rule, the more favorable the attitude
and subjective norm, and the greater the perceived control, the stronger should be the
person's intention to perform the behavior in question. Finally, given a sufficient
degree of actual control over the behavior, people are expected to carry out their
intentions when the opportunity arises. Intention is thus assumed to be the immediate
antecedent of behavior. However, because many behaviors pose difficulties of
execution that may limit volitional control, it is useful to consider perceived
behavioral control in addition to intention. To the extent that perceived behavioral
control is veridic~I. it can serve as a proxy for actual control and contribute to the
prediction of the behavior in question. The model is presented in Figure 7.
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intention
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these outcomes
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others' attitudes to
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Behavior
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- Motivation to comply
with others

- Internal control factors

Behavioral control

- External control factors

Figure 7. Model of the Theory of Planned Behavior

4. Research Related to Attitudes Toward Counseling

There are many perspectives to be considered when studying the attitudes toward
seeking professional psychological help, especially the demographic characteristics.
Those variables include age, gender, and culture.
Gender and Age

Gender and age were identified as factors associated with help-seeking attitudes
(Tishby et al., 2001). Saunders et al. (as cited in Tishby et al., 2001) found that gender
was the only demographic variable differentiating students who did and did not
perceive themselves as needing help. Females reported a higher level of distress and
greater willingness to seek help than did males. Bayer, Peay, Leong and Zachar (as
cited in Halter, 2002) also found that women possess more positive attitudes than men
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toward help-seeking. Kung (2003) found that older Chinese-Americans have a higher
tendency to go for mental health and medical services. Adolescents clearly preferred
family and friends over professional helping agents. There is an inverse relationship
between the level of socio-economic status and education, and underutilization of
professional help is also true for East Asian populations (Yoo, 2001 ).
According to Deng (2003), although the influence of gender on help-seeking
among Asian clients has been a popular research area among researchers, the results
have been conflicting. Asian culture is very patriarchal in nature where males are
valued more than females and where males are expected to uphold the family name
and face. Some studies have found that gender is predictive of attitudes toward seeking
professional psychological help; that is, women had more positive attitudes toward
help-seeking and were more willing to see a counselor {Tata and Leong, and Gim, et
al., as cited in Deng, 2003). Total help-seeking attitudes between genders show that
females are more willing, overall, to seek help. The study of Asano (2000) found that
women students, both Japanese and U.S., are more willing to seek
professional psychological help. Other studies did not find such an effect (Atkinson
and Gim; and Solberg et al., as cited in Deng, 2003). One explanation for not finding a
gender effect, as suggested by some researchers, is that Asian men and women may be
socialized in similar ways with respect to using psychological services (Solberg, et al.,
as cited in Deng , 2003).

Culture
The act of asking for help, formal or informal, carries different meanings in
different cultures (Kung , 2003 ). In cultures where the mental illness label has such a
catastrophic effect on individual and family life, people can communicate their
psychological problem only by means of physical illness, which is socially acceptable.
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(Kawanishi, as cited in Yoo, 2001). Yoo (2001) cited that patience and self-control are
considered desirable according to the ethical systems of East Asian societies. An
important factor in East Asians' somatization and underutilization of professional
services is the cultural stigma of mental illness (Kawanishi; Kuo and Kavanagh;
Tabora and Flaskerud, as cited in Yoo, 2001). The Asian family tries to hide the fact of
one of its members' mental illness from the community (Lin, as cited in Yoo, 2001).
Sheikh and Furnham (2000) concluded that culturally-determined causal beliefs of
mental distress contribute to attitudes toward seeking professional help for
psychological problems for Asians. Asian culture seems at odds with soliciting help for
mental health issues. Therefore, many Asians do not feel that personal and emotional
problems are important (Tracey et al.and Mau and Jepsen, as cited in Kung, 2003).
It has even been said that Asians continue to view the sharing of personal

problems as stigmatizing and shameful (Sue and Sue, as cited in Goh, 1996).
Page and Cheng (1991) assessed the differences between the ways that counseling
students in two different countries, Taiwan and the United States, perceived
counseling. One finding of this study was that the Chinese students evaluated
counseling, group counseling, and counselors more positively than the American
students while the American students rated the potency of all of these concepts higher
than the Chinese students. Leong and Lau (as cited in Deng, 2003) said that a critical
review of the available literature found that cultural barriers to utilization can be
classified into three categories: cognitive, affective, and value orientation.
Furthermore, research has revealed that Asian help-seeking behavior is influenced by
acculturation, the type of problem, and previous counseling experience. In addition, it
has been suggested that ethnic and language match between therapist and client,
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therapist credibility, and cultural sensitivity of therapist are influential in Asian
utilization of mental health services.

It is generally believed that in Western societies a lower class, less-educated
population, with an underdeveloped ability for verbal communication, is more likely to
somatize and tend to underutilize professional services (Kawanishi, as cited in Yoo,
2001 ). According to Halter (2002), race has been cited as a variable that influences
help-seeking behavior for mental illness. Hook (as cited in Halter, 2002) demonstrated
that minorities were more influenced by their community and cultural view, tended to
separate medical and emotional problems, and were more likely to use informal
sources such as friends and family for help-seeking. It is possible that racial and ethnic
minorities' perceptions of counseling and their counselors may be influenced by their
attitudes toward seeking professional psychological help (Healy; Price and McNeill;
and Rule and Gandy, as cited in Constantine, 2002).
According to Grimes (2004), compared to the situation in some other countries,
some people in Japan may still be reluctant to seek counseling, although overall
counseling has gained greater social acceptance, especially over recent years. One
reason for this is that there is still quite considerable prejudice against people facing
emotional and psychological issues in some quarters of Japanese society and some
people here consider mental illness within the family as being cause for a sense of
"social shame." For this reason, in some cases, people receiving counseling may try to
conceal the fact from their families; and in other cases, it can be difficult to convince
parents of the need for psychiatric treatment for their children. However, recently,
social attitudes are beginning to change a lot and younger people in particular are
becoming more positive in their attitudes toward counseling and so it is gaining a
greater degree of social acceptance. Also it appears to be the case that men here have a
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better understanding and are more willing to accept the benefits of counseling services,
particularly with regards to stress management and family counseling than was the
case several years ago.
Bass, Stetson, Rising, Wesley, and Ritchie (2004) developed an educational
intervention consisting of interactive lectures and two standardized patient experiences
to provide first-year medical students at the University of Louisville with practical
experience in physical activity counseling (PAC) and nutritional counseling (NC).
They concluded that an educational intervention can increase knowledge and self
confidence scores regarding counseling for NC and PAC. Students' attitudes were
assessed by determining their perception of how essential certain disease conditions
were to their education and the utility of counseling in the treatment of these diseases.
Pretest and posttest differences for general attitudes were not observed. The differences
were found in comparing conditions perceived to be treated primarily through
counseling to disease states perceived to be treated primarily pharmacologically.
Necessity and utility scores were generally higher for the conditions in the perceived
pharmacologically treated group. Students overwhelmingly agreed that the diseases
were essential to their education, and counseling was useful as a treatment. It is
possible that the students in the present study may have had more negative attitudes
toward specific personal behaviors or diseases for which behavior change counseling
plays a major role in promoting healthy outcomes, and may then be less likely to
attempt to counsel about these behaviors.
The American Association of Pastoral Counselors and the Samaritan Institute
(2000) explored attitudes toward the role of spiritual values and beliefs in the treatment
of mental and emotional problems. The research found that an overwhelming number
of Americans recognize the close link between spiritual faith, religious values, and
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mental health, and would prefer to seek assistance from a mental health professional
who recognizes and can integrate spiritual values into the course of treatment.
Important differences emerged between men and women. Overall, there is only a slight
difference between genders on the closeness between spirituality and emotional health.
Women were slightly more likely than men to say they would want to see a pastoral
counselor than men. Men were more likely to want to handle their own problems than
women. The level of education also plays an important role in attitudes toward
spirituality and mental and emotional health. People who do not have college degrees
are more likely to prefer or find it important to see a professional counselor who
represents spiritual values and beliefs than those who are college educated. Age also
plays an important role among those who seek to combine spiritual and
mental/emotional healing. Intensity of feeling about the closeness of spirituality and
mental/emotional health appears to increase with age such that they would prefer to see
a professional counselor that represented spiritual values and beliefs. However, the
second highest levels came from 18-29 year-olds.
5. Research Related to the Protection Motivation Theory
Related Foreign Research

There are a number of studies applying the Protection Motivation Theory that
mainly aimed at finding the extent to which the theory could explain the effectiveness
of the components in predicting the health behaviors. For instance, a factorial design
was employed by Wurtele and Maddux (1987) to test the relative effectiveness of the
four cognitive appraisal processes (severity, vulnerability, response efficacy, and selfefficacy) contained in the revised protection motivation theory (PMT). One hundred
sixty undergraduate women read persuasive appeals for increasing exercise which
varied on these four dimensions. As predicted, both the vulnerability and self-efficacy
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variables enhanced intentions to exercise along with similar effects on self-reported
exercising. Intentions were predictive of self-reported changes in behavior. The
obtained interaction between vulnerability, self-efficacy, and response efficacy
suggests that individuals employed a "precaution strategy:" They intended to adopt the
recommended behavior even though they held weak beliefs about its effectiveness and
were not convinced of their at-risk status.
Abron, White, and Phillips (1995) considered Protection Motivation Theory (PMT)
as a possible framework for understanding and moderating higher-risk drinking. Data
were collected from participants about levels of their current drinking and, after they
have been alerted to the dangers of excess drinking on single occasions, their
cognitions relating to drinking, and their intentions for future single occasion drinking.
Comparisons ofhigher and lower risk drinkers among the sample provided support for
the applicability of PMT, revealing differences in their cognitions and in their adaptive
and maladaptive coping. A supplementary path analysis revealed that health beliefs and
coping strategies associated with PMT, together with demographics, accounted for
42% of the variance in behavioral intentions. These results suggest that PMT could
prove a valuable tool for those working in alcohol research and education.
Sturges and Rogers (1996) extended the protection motivation theory to explain
adults' rational decision making that were applied to 10-year-old children who had not
reached the stage of formal operational thought; 15-year-olds, and 20-year-olds.
Among the adolescents and young adults, the threat appeals worked only if people
believed they could cope effectively with the danger; if they believed they could not
cope, higher levels of the threat resulted in decreased intentions to refrain from tobacco
use. Although children elaborated and integrated the information about threat severity,
personal vulnerability, and response efficacy, the fragility and malleability of the
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children's beliefs in self-efficacy demonstrated the importance of adding a
developmental perspective to theories of preventive health psychology.
Melamed, Rabinowitz, Feiner, Weisberg, and Ribak (1996) examined the
usefulness of personal variables: noise annoyance and components of the protection
motivation theory along with social-organizational factors in explaining hearing
protection device (HPD) use among Israeli manufacturing workers: nonusers,
occasional users, and regular users. Participants were exposed to harmful noise levels
for which routine HPD use is required by regulation. The most powerful predictors of
HPD use were perceived self-efficacy (for long-term HPD use), perceived
susceptibility to hearing loss, and noise annoyance, together explaining 48% of the
outcome variance. These findings have implications for interventions aimed at
motivating workers to use HPDs regularly.
Taylor and May (1996) examined the effects of threat appraisal (perceived
susceptibility to re-injury or retarded rehabilitation and perceived severity of injury)
and coping appraisal (self-efficacy, treatment efficacy, and outcome value), in the
framework of Protection Motivation Theory (PMT), on compliance to a sports
physiotherapist's prescribed modalities and rest. The study shows that greater
perceptions of both susceptibility to retarded rehabilitation and injury severity, at the
first appointment, were related to subsequent non-compliant behavior. Greater selfefficacy in the ability to perform prescribed rehabilitation modalities, stronger beliefs
in the treatment efficacy, and higher value attached to rehabilitation, were all related to
compliant behavior. Compliance to restricted activity (or rest) was only related to
greater perceptions of susceptibility. The findings provide some support for PMT in
this context and offer a basis for designing sports therapist interventions with focus on
threat and coping appraisal.
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Hartgers, Hartgers, Krijnen, and van der Pligt's longitudinal study (1991) of HIV
infection among drug users (IDUs) in Amsterdam, which started in 1985 provided
support for Protection Motivation Theory. As predicted, perceived severity, response
efficacy, and self-efficacy are positively related to behavioral intention, with selfefficacy being the strongest predictor. Self-efficacy is related to intention and to
behavior at follow-up. The degree of participation in the exchange program and
perceived vulnerability are associated with safe injecting at follow-up. These findings
suggest that participation in the exchange program indeed lowers response costs and
improves actual behavioral control. These findings suggest that the relation between
participation in the exchange program and safe injecting is weak. Two variables of
Protection Motivation Theory, perceived vulnerability and self-efficacy, predicted safe
injecting, while the intention to inject safely, perceived severity, and response efficacy
did not. All variables had a positive relation with safe injecting except perceived
vulnerability. High perceived vulnerability is associated with previous unsafe injecting,
while this perceived vulnerability does not stimulate subjects to change their behavior
that they do not intend to inject safely and continue to inject unsafely at follow-up.
Most unsafe injecting occurs among subjects with high perceived vulnerability and low
self-efficacy. The results also point to the existence of a group of injectors with low
perceived vulnerability and high self-efficacy, who inject safely at both measurements.
The findings suggest that, for many IDUs, actual and perceived behavioral control (or
coping appraisal) is relatively low. A number of subjects feel unable to cope and see
themselves as extremely vulnerable to HIV infection. A heightened awareness of being
at risk can result in maladaptive behavior; this implies that too much emphasis on the
high vulnerability oflDUs may be undesirable.
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Kimura ( 1996) applied the revised protection motivation theory which was
assumed that the decision to engage (or not engage) in a health-related behavior is
determined by seven cognitive factors: perceived severity, perceived probability of the
occurrence, intrinsic and extrinsic rewards, response efficacy, self-efficacy, and
response costs. In order to explore the determinants of HIV preventive intentions based
on the theory, 398 Japanese university students (212 men and 186 women) were asked
to rate these cognitive factors and three intentions of HIV prevention acts. As
predicted, self-efficacy had positive contributions to all three intentions. Perceived
probability of occurrence and response efficacy had positive contributions to one or
two of the intentions, whereas intrinsic rewards and extrinsic rewards had negative
contributions to one of the intentions. Severity and response costs, however, had no
contribution to any intention. These results partially supported the protection
motivation theory.
Orbell and Sheeran's longitudinal test (1998) of the association between
motivation to undertake a precautionary health action and subsequent behavior was
conducted on women's uptake of the cervical screening test. A sample of neverscreened women completed measures derived from protection motivation theory
(PMT). One year later, screening uptake was reliably determined from medical
records. PMT variables predicted both motivation to undergo cervical screening and
screening uptake. There was, nonetheless, a good deal of inconsistency between
protection motivation and screening behavior. Fifty-seven per cent of those who
indicated they were willing to undergo the test did not do so within a one-year period.
The ability of cognitions specified by PMT distinguished four patterns of association
between motivation and behavior: inclined actors, inclined abstainers, disinclined
actors, and disinclined abstainers. While PMT variables could successfully classify the
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four groups, it was not possible to derive a reliable discriminated function which
distinguished between inclined actors and inclined abstainers. The results suggest that
PMT provides a useful account of choice motivation but does not address the
psychological processes by which intention is translated into action.
In the study ofMcClendon and Prentice-Dunn (2001), Caucasian college students
who intentionally tanned participated in a brief skin cancer intervention based on the
protection motivation theory (PMT). This intervention targeted skin appearance and
consisted of brief lectures, a comprehensive essay, video clips about a young man who
died of melanoma, and short discussions. Compared to a waitlist control group, the
intervention group showed increases on PMT variables and intentions at post-test. The
waitlist group later received the intervention and showed similar increases.
Additionally, all but self-efficacy PMT variable maintained post-test levels at a onemonth follow-up. Perceived self-efficacy increased significantly as a result of the
immediate intervention; however, it declined significantly to the pretest level at the
follow-up assessment. Photographs taken at post-test and at the one-month follow-up
were judged by raters blind to the hypothesis. Seventy-two percent of participants were
judged to have lighter skin whereas only 16 % had darker skin. These results provide
additional support for theory-based methods for changing maladaptive attitudes and
behaviors associated with skin cancer risk.
Plotnikoff and Higginbotham (2002) developed psychometric scales to measure
the main components of Protection Motivation Theory along with a stage of change
measure to examine exercise behavior towards the prevention of coronary heart disease
(CHO). The study was conducted with two representative community samples
characteristic of high rates of CHO in New South Wales, Australia. Overall, PMT's
coping appraisal component of self-efficacy and response efficacy produced stronger
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positive significant associations with exercise outcome measures than the theory's
threat components. Health education should mainly focus on positive coping messages
to motivate adults of the community to initiate and maintain exercise behavior for the
prevention of CHD.
Block and Williams (2000) examined the role of elaboration as a mechanism to
encourage less biased processing of personally relevant health appeals for consumers
of caffeine and olestra. Results of two studies demonstrated that high-relevance
consumers defensively process by freezing on the threatening information, which leads
to lower change appraisal (perceived severity, self-efficacy and response efficacy) and
decreased message persuasion. For these individuals, renewed elaboration on the
consequences of caffeine and olestra consumption can reduce defensive processing.
This elaboration unfreezes message processing that leads to greater change appraisal
and increased message persuasion.
The research of Pechmann, Zhao, Goldberg, and Reibling (2003) predicted that
consumers' intentions to protect themselves from harm can be enhanced by messages
which address risk severity, vulnerability, self-efficacy, response efficacy, costs, and/or
benefits. According to antismoking advertising sponsors, health messages primarily
seek to enhance perceptions of health risk severity; social norm messages are mainly
designed to convey that smoking poses severe social disapproval risks; and tobacco
marketing messages aim to bolster perceptions of self-efficacy in terms of being able to
resist tobacco marketing influences. They sought to determine if exposure to any of the
antismoking message themes (versus the control) influenced any of the Protection
Motivation Theory cognitions and/or nonsmoking intentions. Three social norm
themes-Smokers' Negative Life Circumstances, Refusal Skills Role Model, and
Endangers Others-successfully enhanced perceptions that smoking poses severe
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social disapproval risks and bolstered nonsmoking intentions. Health messages
increased perceptions that smoking poses severe health risks but failed to strengthen
nonsmoking intentions, apparently because few adolescents felt vulnerable to health
risks. In fact, among the subset of adolescents who perceived themselves as
invulnerable to health risks, higher perceived health risk severity was associated with
higher intentions to smoke, apparently due to a "forbidden fruit" effect. Finally,
advertisements about tobacco marketing practices increased knowledge of such
practices, but had no effect on perceived control over such tactics or nonsmoking
intentions. Overall, the findings suggested that tobacco use prevention campaigns may
want to use advertising that conveys that smoking poses severe social disapproval
risks.
Related Local Research

There have been some studies in Thailand during the last ten years that applied
the Protection Motivation Theory. Most of them were quasi-experimental designs
which aimed at investigating the effectiveness of health education program in
improving maladaptive behaviors. Some components of the theories were explored at
the descriptive level and finding the different degree of each component to improve
healthy behaviors in relation to the demographic variables. Moreover, the relations
among those components were also investigated, but they failed to obtain the degrees
of predictions of those components to adaptive behaviors.

Makmaitree's quasi-experiment (1995) was designed in line with the Protection
Motivation Theory (PMT) to assess the effectiveness of health education program on
AIDS preventive behaviors among Air Technical Training students. The results of this
study revealed that health education program applying PMT in the study yielded
several positive changes of AIDS preventive behaviors among the respondents. The
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results showed that after the experiment, the experimental group participating in the
planned health education program gained significantly higher threat appraisal,
perceived severity and susceptibility, and coping appraisal, self-efficacy and response
efficacy, and AIDS preventive behavior than prior to experiment, and significantly
higher than the control group. However, in preventive behavior, the experimental
group did not gain significantly more perception of severity than prior to the
experiment and than the control group.
Tobunluepop's study (1996) also involved an application of the Protection
Motivation Theory and social support. She found that health education program on
amphetamine abuse among secondary schools in Lampang Province could produce
change in threat appraisal (perceived severity and susceptibility), coping appraisal
(self-efficacy and response efficacy), behavior (assertiveness), and relationship in the
family. Moreover, there were relationships between amphetamine preventive
behaviors, perceptions of severity and susceptibility, self-efficacy, and response
efficacy.
According to Srijangwang's study (1996), the principle of the Protection
Motivation Theory was applied to study the effectiveness of health education program
to improve health behavior among hepatitis B virus-carrier pregnant women at Siriraj
Hospital. The results showed that after the experiment, the experimental group gained
higher level of means of threat appraisal (perceived noxious and perceived probability)
and coping appraisal (self-efficacy and response efficacy) and behavior to protect
symptoms of hepatitis B virus and liver damages than those in the pretest and those in
the comparison group.
Congsuvivatwong (1996) also used a quasi-experiment to document the
effectiveness of health education program to improve essential hypertension among
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patients in Songklanagarind Hospital in line with the Protection Motivation Theory.
The results showed that after participating in health education program, the
experimental group had more significant changes in noxiousness, perceived
probability, response efficacy, self-efficacy, intention to act, and preventive behavior
against complication of essential hypertension than prior to the experimentation and
than the control group. Moreover, it was also found that self-efficacy, intention to act,
and income were significantly correlated with prevention behavior against
complication of essential hypertension.
The study of Laosuriyong (1997) aimed to assess the effectiveness of health
education program on motorcycle riding behavior among secondary school students in
Nan Province. The results showed that the experimental group had significantly better
perception of severity and susceptibility regarding motorcycle accidents and gained
more self-efficacy expectancy and response efficacy about motorcycle riding safety
after the experiment than prior to the experimentation and than the control group.
Tunsakul, Thongyod, Nonthasom, and Kengkampani (2001) also applied the
Protection Motivation Theory to study the effectiveness of health education program to
prevent high blood pressure in the elderly who lived in Det-Udom municipality. The
results showed that after the program, the elderly in the experimental group had
changed. The perceived severity, perceived vulnerability, believed response efficacy,
and perceived self-efficacy were higher and they had a better behavior in preventing
high blood pressure in the municipality than before and also better than that of the
comparison group. Thus, this health education program can create motivation to
prevent high blood pressure and promote activities that reduce the risk of high blood
pressure consistently.
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Chapter Conclusion

It is generally accepted that stress can generate many kinds of problems around
the globe. Stress is one of the major threats to the people in the airline industry
including cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines. In this study, workrelated stress is considered as a threat to the cognitive mediating process in accordance
with the Protection Motivation Theory (PMT). That process of thought brought about
the attitudes toward counseling or tentative intentions to attend or not to attend
counseling by means of the major components of the PMT. Those components include
threat appraisal (severity of threat and vulnerability to threat) and coping appraisal
(self-efficacy, and response efficacy) that would either directly or indirectly influence
the attitudes toward counseling. The two components of threat appraisal could be direct
predictors of the attitudes toward counseling; whereas they also predict the attitudes
toward counseling by means of the two mediating components of coping appraisal.
This chapter discusses the applications of the PMT in predicting health behaviors
in various dimensions that support the objectives of this study. Other health
communication theories which share some common components of the PMT are also
discussed in comparing their effectiveness in predicting the health behaviors. Attitudes
toward counseling are also discussed in relation to the components of the PMT in the
extent to which how much the components could affect the pathways of seeking
professional psychological help. This chapter ends with the supporting evidences of the
applications of the PMT in influencing the health behaviors, both in Thailand and other
countries.
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CHAPTER III
Research Methodology
The goal of this study is to examine the interactions among components
representing the Protection Motivation Theory: threat appraisal (severity of threats and
perceived vulnerability), coping appraisal (self-efficacy and response efficacy) when
dealing with stressful situations, and coping strategies as seeking support strategies or
counseling. Moreover, the study also aimed at predicting the attitudes toward
counseling by means of the major components of the Protection Motivation Theory. A
descriptive research design was used in this study.
The information in this chapter is presented in four sections, as follows:
1. Subjects of the Study
2. Instrument of the Study
3. Procedure of the Study
4. Statistical Treatment
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1. Subjects of the Study
Population
The population consisted of 4,928 cabin attendants of Thai Airways International
Airlines {Thai Airways International Union, 2004). They are categorized into seven
sub-groups, namely:
1. 169 In-flight Managers (IM). IMs are chiefs of the cabin attendants who supervise
and control services in all classes on intercontinental and regional routes or as required
by aircraft type.
2. Air Pursers (AP). APs are heads of the cabin attendants who are responsible for inflight services, sales on board, and safekeeping of Royal Executive Class (REC) and
Economy Class (Y/CL) bonded items.
2.1. 105 AP2. AP2 are heads of cabin attendants for domestic and regional
flights or as required by the operation.
2.2. 200 APL APl are heads of the cabin attendants for intercontinental and
regional flights or as required by the operation.
3. 619 Royal First Class Cabin Attendants (CA/F). CA/Fs are responsible for all
classes of services on intercontinental and regional routes or as required by the
operation.
4. Royal Executive Class Cabin Attendants (CA R/E}, of which there are two types:
4.1. 606 CA/R. CA/Rs are responsible for REC and Y/CL services on
domestic and regional routes or as required by the operation.
4.2. 1,887 CA/E. CA/Es are responsible for REC and Y/CL services on
intercontinental and regional routes or as required by the operation.
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5. 1,342 Economy Class Cabin Attendants (CAIY). CNYs are newly appointed CAs
after probation and are responsible for services on domestic and regional routes and as
required by the operation.
Cabin supervisors and trainees were not included because they do not perform the
flight duty in accordance with regular flight schedules. Therefore, they were not
representative of the present study.

Sampling Methods
Refer to the Table of Sample Size (Appendix D); at 95% of confidence level, 368
respondents should be randomly selected out of all 4,928 sampling frame in this study.
For the reasons mentioned in the procedure of the study, 450 questionnaires were
distributed. Systematic sampling method was employed because the list of sampling
frame was provided. The list of the respondents was arranged in accordance with their
personnel numbers which are attached to their personal mail boxes located in the
cupboard. First, sampling interval (i) was computed that equals to the sampling ratio
which is the proportion of respondents in the desired samples (n) relative to the total
number of the sampling frame (N). The result shows that n/N

= 450/4928:::::: 1/10. As a

result, sampling interval is I 0. Therefore, the selected samples were located at every
sampling interval of tenth frame element concerning the location of their personal mail
boxes. Second, the first respondent was picked up at random from among the ten
elements inthe first sampling interval. The third respondent was randomly selected
from the first interval. After the initial selection, the researcher chose every tenth
respondent until all 450 required samples were selected. The personnel numbers were
recorded for the later reminder.
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2. Instruments ofthe Study
The instrument of the study consisted of three main parts, as follows:

Part One: Demographic Questionnaire
This brief questionnaire was devised by the researcher to gather background
information of the cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines. The
questions were aimed at deriving details of the selected demographic variables: age,
gender, level of education, and occupational status.

Part Two: The Risk Behavior Diagnosis Scale (RBD)
The Risk Behavior Diagnosis Scale (RBD) was utilized in this study. The theory
behind the development of the scale was the Extended Parallel Process Model, which
is also the same theory that influenced the Protection Motivation Theory. The Risk
Behavior Diagnosis Scale (RBD) is a 16-item self-report with Likert scale responses
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). The RBD scale is comprised
of four subscales including severity of threat, vulnerability to threat, self-efficacy, and
response efficacy. Stress as a health threat and seeking counseling as recommended
response were substituted by the researcher to those 16 stems as follows:
Severity: Nos. 1, 5, 9, and 13
SEY 1. I believe that [health threat] is severe.
SEY 5. I believe that [health threat] has serious negative consequences.
SEY 9. I believe that [health threat] is extremely harmful.
SEY 13. I believe that [health threat] can lead to severe physical pain
Vulnerability: Nos. 2, 6, 10, and 14
YUL 2. It is likely that I will get [health threat]
YUL 6. I am at risk for getting [health threat]
YUL 10. It is possible that I will get [health threat]
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YUL 14. I am at risk for getting [health threat]
Self-efficacy: Nos. 3, 7, 11, and 15
SE 3. I can easily [do recommended response] with {health threat]
SE 7. I am able to [do recommended response] to get {health threat]
SE 11. I am confident that I can {do recommended response] {health threat]
SE 15. I can easily {do recommended response] {health threat]
Response Efficacy: Nos. 4, 8, 12, and 16
RE 4. {Recommended response] is effective against [health threat]
RE 8. {Recommended response] work in preventing [health threat]
RE 12. [Recommended response] is effective in preventing [health threat]
RE 16. Ifl [do recommended response], I am less likely to get [health threat]
The RBD scale has been shown to have a high degree of content, construct, and
predictive validity (Witte, Cameron, McKeon, and Berkowitz, 1995). Individually, the
susceptibility of threat has a high reliability (Cronbach's alpha .85); so does severity of
threat subscale (Cronbach's alpha= .90).

Part Three: Attitudes Toward Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale-Long
Form (ATSPPHS-L)

The ATSPPHS-L was used in this study to measure respondents' attitudes toward
counseling.The ATSPPHS-L is a 29-item, 7-point Likert-type (1 =strong disagree, 2

= disagree , 3 = moderately disagree, 4 = moderately agree, 5 = agree, and 6 = strongly
agree) version of Fischer and Turner's (as cited in Constantine, 2002). The
questionnaire was used for assessing general attitudes toward seeking therapeutic help
for personal problems. This questionnaire taps attitudes indicative of a general
orientation towards seeking help for personal problems (Atkinson and Gim, as cited in
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Al-Rowaie, 2001). The ATSPPHS-L was adapted by substituting the words
'psychologist-counselor' and 'counseling center' for 'psychiatrists' and 'mental health
center,' respectively, to make the scale more relevant, and subtle to the respondents of
this study in accordance with Atkinson and Gim's recommendation (1989). The
ATSPPHS was standardized by Fischer and Turner on a sample of college students
varying in age, background, and institutional affiliations and it was shown to possess
valid psychometric properties (Fischer and Turner; Fischer and Farina, as cited in AlRowaie, 200 l ). The authors reported that the test-retest reliabilities ranged from 0. 73 to
0.89 over five groups, and internal reliability averaged 0.85 for two samples. The
ATSPPHS was found reliable in distinguishing those who have positive attitudes from
those who have negative attitudes towards seeking professional psychological help and
in distinguishing those who have received professional help from those who have not.
In the present study, the obtained Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the ATSPPHS total
scale was .85.

Translation of the Instrument
The Risk Behavior Diagnosis Scale (RBD) and Attitudes Toward Seeking
Professional Psychological Help Scale-Long Form (ATSPPHS-L) were translated into
Thai by the researcher. The translated instruments were cross-validated by two
individuals who were bilingual in English and Thai. Their back translation focused on
whether the items of each scale are accurate in a clear way within a cross-cultural
context.
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Reliability of the Instrument Components
Based on the four items, the questions were written to represent each of the four
Protection Motivation Theory components of one to four in order to test reliability of
those components. The items representing each of the four components were subjected
to reliability analysis. The result is shown in Table 1.
Table 1

Reliability Analysis of the Four Protection Motivation Theory Components

Items

Item-Total Correlations

Perceived Severity
I. I believe stress can have severe health consequences.

.69

5. I believe stress can have a long term

.79

effect on one's health if left untreated.
9. I believe that stress can be extremely harmful.

.76

13. I believe that stress can lead to

.71

severe physical pain.
Cronbach's Alpha= 0.79
Perceived Vulnerability

.71

2. Being a flight attendant increases
my risk of being highly stressed.
6. It is likely that I will suffer from stress as part of my job.

.83

10. I find my job as a cabin attendant highly stressful.

.68

14. I am at risk of being highly stressed due to

.68

the nature of my job as a flight attendant.
Cronbach's Alpha= 0.78
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Items

Item-Total Correlations

Perceived Self-Efficacy
3. I can cope with any stressful situation.

.79

7. I am able to prevent myself from

.83

getting overly stressed.
11. I am confident that I can handle the

.71

stress of my job as a cabin attendant.
15. I can easily handle any stressful

.70

situation arising from my job.
Cronbach's Alpha= 0.81
Perceived Response Efficacy
4. Professional counseling is

.89

an effective buffer against stress.
8. Seeking professional counseling is

.80

effective in preventing and/or
lowering stress.
12. Professional counseling works in

.82

preventing and/or lowering stress.
16. Ifl attend counseling,

.89

I am less likely to be stressed.
Cronbach's Alpha= 0.89
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Reliability analysis was carried out to test the reliability of the 29 items of
Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale-Long Form (ATSPPHS-L).The result
of the analysis shows that 12 items out of the total 29-item scale had item total
Cronbach's Alpha Coefficient of less than 0.3. Since the item did not contribute very
much to the overall consistency of the total scale, they were deleted from the scale and
the remaining 17items(No. l,2,3,4,6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19,20,23,and25)
were subjected to reliability analysis again. It can be concluded from the results that
the modified 17 items have high internal consistency with Cronbach' s Alpha .85.

Procedure of the Study
In the present study, survey research was employed by distributing a series of
questions that were presented via traditional paper-pencil questionnaires. The selected
respondents were asked to respond to a 49-item questionnaire which consisted of three
parts: background personal information (4 items), the perceived threat and the coping
appraisal (16 items), and attitudes toward counseling (29 items). In order to prevent
delayed responses or refusal, the researcher distributed 450 copies of the three-part
questionnaire. The procedure of the study consisted of the following steps:
1. Before distributing the questionnaire to the respondents, the researcher
prepared and sent a letter of request to ask for permission to conduct the study from the
administration of Thai Airways International Airlines Public Company.
2. After obtaining the administration's approval, the representative samples
were randomly selected by systematic random sampling method.
3. The researcher distributed the questionnaires via their personal mail-boxes
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located at the Crew Center of Thai Airways International Airlines in Bangkok.
Individual respondents picked up the questionnaire before flight duty and filled this up
at his/her convenience. A box was provided for the completed questionnaires.
4. The respondents were advised to return the answered questionnaires
within ten days. If the responses had been delayed, the researcher would have provided
them a reminder.
A total of 337 respondents returned the answered questionnaires which is an
appropriate number for statistical analysis, based on the population of the study.

Statistical Treatment
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS).
Statistical procedures included descriptive statistics, T-test, ANOVA, reliability
coefficients, Pearson correlation coefficients, and Multiple Regression Analysis.
Percentage distribution was used to explain the proportion of participants'
demographic variables: gender, age, level of education, and occupational status. T-test
and ANOV A were employed to test the differences between the particular groups of
gender, age, level of education, and occupational status in terms of the participants'
perceptions of threat appraisals and coping appraisals. Moreover, T-test and ANOVA
were also used to test the differences between the particular groups of gender, age,
level of education, and occupational status in accordance with their attitudes toward
counseling. The internal consistency reliabilities for the Risk Behavior Diagnosis Scale
(RBD) and the Attitudes Toward Seeking Professional Psychological Help Scale-Long
Form (ATSPPHS-L) were computed in order to obtain acceptable reliability
coefficient.
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To test the path model, the first piece of information was obtained by using the
Pearson correlation coefficient to explain the degree to which all the five variables
relate to one another; that is, perceived severity, perceived vulnerability, perceived
response efficacy, perceived self-efficacy, and attitudes toward counseling. According
to the second piece of information of the path model, Multiple Regression Analysis
was conducted. The analysis was used to identify the complete structure of linkages
between the model's predictor and criterion variables. For the first path of the model,
the coping appraisal components, the perceived response efficacy and the perceived
self·efficacy served as exogenous variables; whereas, the attitudes toward counseling
was an endogenous or criterion variable. For the second path of the model, the threat
appraisal components, perceived severity, perceived vulnerability, were exogenous
variables to predict the attitudes toward counseling by means of the two components of
the coping appraisal which served as mediating variables. All of the statistical analyses
are reported in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER IV
Presentation of the Findings

This chapter reports the results obtained through the three-part questionnaire that
was used to detennine the attitudes toward counseling among cabin attendants of Thai
Airways International Airways, using the Protection Motivation Theory approach. The
findings of the study are presented in the following sequence:
1. Analysis of the demographic characteristics of the participants
2. Research Question One (on differences in perceptions as a function of
demographic variables)
3. Research Question Two (on differences in attitudes as a function of demographic
variables)
4. Research Question Three (on perceptual influences on decision making)
5. Path Analysis using the Protection Motivation Theory Approach
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1. Analysis ofthe Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
The demographic characteristics of the participants can be described in terms of
gender, age, educational level, and occupational status, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2

Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Characteristics

Number

Percent(%)

Gender
Male

139

41.2

Female

197

58.5

No answer

0.3

Age
21-30 years

67

19.9

31-40 years

166

49.3

41-50 years

98

29.1

51-60 years

5

1.5

No answer

0.3

•.
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Characteristics

Number

Percent(%)

11

3.3

293

86.9

32

9.5

Level of Education
High School or Vocation School
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree or Higher
No answer

0.3

Occupational Status
In-flight Manager (IM)

11

3.3

Air Purser (APl)

14

4.2

Air Purser (AP2)

7

2.1

Royal First Class (CA/F)

85

25.2

Royal Executive Class (CA/E)

134

39.8

Royal Executive Class (CA/R)

29

8.6

Economy Class (CAN)

56

16.6

The demographic characteristics of the participants were described in terms of
gender, age, educational level, and occupational status, as shown in Table 2. A total
of337 cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines served as participants
in this study. However, in order to provide accurate account of the data collected, one
participant (.03%) was excluded in the final data analysis because of incomplete
responses from the questionnaire.
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Among the valid 336 responses, the gender of the participants included a total of
139 males (41.2%) and 197 females (58.5%) with one without gender specification.
According to cabin attendants' age, the major groups are between 31-40 (49.3%), 4150 (29.1%), and 21-30 (19.9%) years. When asked about their level of education, the
major group of cabin attendants gained bachelor degree (86.9%) followed by master
degree or higher (9.5%), and high school or vocational school (3.3%). According to
their occupational status, Royal Executive Class (CA/E) is the largest group (39.8%)
followed by Royal First Class (CA/F) (25.2%), Economy Class (CAN) (16.6%),
Royal Executive Class (CA/R) (8.6%), Air Purser (APl) (4.2%), In-flight Manager
{IM) (3.3%), and Air Purser (AP2) (2.1 %).

2. Research Question One

The first research question was stated as follows: How do the perceptions of
severity of threat, vulnerability to threat, self-efficacy, and response efficacy of cabin
attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines differ in relation to the selected
demographic variables: gender, age, level of education, and occupational
status of cabin attendants? It was hypothesized that there are significant differences in
the perceptions of severity, vulnerability, self-efficacy, and response efficacy of cabin
attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines in relation to the respondents'
gender. The result is shown in Table 3.
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Table 3

T-Test ofGender Differences in the Perception ofSeverity, Vulnerability, SelfEfficacy and Response Efficacy
Severity

Male (n = 139)

Mean

SD

5.1553

.7085

-------------------------------------------------------------------Female (n = 197)

5.2069

.6344

Mean

SD

4.1871

.9139

T-test

df

P-value

334

.485

T-test

df

P-value

.370

334

.712

T-test

df

P-value

1.480

334

.140

-.699

Vulnerability

Male (n = 139)

------------------------------------------------------------------Female (n = 197)

4.1497

.9073

Self-Efficacy

Male (n = 139)

Mean

SD

4.2536

.6087

------------------------------------------------------------------Female (n = 197)

4.1413

.7338

Mean

SD

4.1439

.7854

Response Efficacy

Male (n = 139)

-------------------------------------------------------------------Female (n = 197)

4.2805

.7900

T-test

-1.564

df

P-value

334

.119
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Independent-Samples T-test showed no significant differences between males and
females for both severity and vulnerability. The analysis revealed no significant gender
difference in terms of severity of threat, t = -.699, Q >.05. Males and females reported
almost equal scores on severity of threat with M = 5.1553, SD= .7085 and M =
5.2069, SD= .6344, respectively. Moreover, the analysis also indicated a no significant
gender difference in terms of vulnerability to threat, t = .370, Q > .05. Males and
females also reported almost equal scores on vulnerability to threat with M = 4.1871,
SD= .9139, and M = 4.1497, SD= .9073, respectively.

It was also hypothesized that the male and female participants had different degrees
of beliefs in their self-efficacy and response efficacy to the threat. The analysis showed
no significant gender difference in terms of self-efficacy, t = 1.480, Q >.05. The results
revealed that males and females reported almost equal scores on self-efficacy with M =
4.2536, SD= .6087, and M = 4.1413, SD= .7338, respectively. Moreover, the analysis
also showed no significant gender difference in terms of response efficacy, t = -1.564,
Q > .05. Male and female respondents reported almost equal scores on response

efficacy with M = 4.1439, SD= .7854, and M = 4.2805, SD= .7900, respectively.
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Table 4

ANOVA Tests ofAge Differences in the Perception ofSeverity, Vulnerability, SelfEfficacy, and Response Efficacy
Severity

Between groups

df

SS

MS

3

1.691

.564

F

1.276
Within groups

332

146.689

P-value

.283

.442

Vulnerability

Between groups

df

SS

MS

3

8.097

2.699

-----------------------...·------------------------------------------------Within groups

332

268.611

.809

SS

MS

F

3.336

P-value

.020*

Self-Efficacy
df

Between groups

3

3.160

P-value

1.053

---------------------------------··------------------------------------...--Within groups

F

332

154.517

.456

df

SS

MS

2.302

.767

2.263

.081

Response Efficacy

Between groups

3

----·-------------------------------------------......-----------------...------Within groups

p* < .05

332

206.658

.622

F

1.233

P-value

.298
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According to participants' age, the difference in threat appraisal and coping
appraisal were tested by conducting an ANO VA test. As shown in Table 4, there was a
statistically significant age difference only in vulnerability to the threat (F (3,332) =
3.336, n < .OS).

Table 5
T-tests ofAge Differences in Perceived Vulnerability

Age
21-30 years (n = 166)

Mean

SD

3.9478

.9470

--------------------------·---------------------...---·------------

...

41-50 years (n = 98)

4.3827

.8809

Mean

SD

4.1235

.8926

T-test

df

P-value

-3.020

163

.003**

T-test

df

P-value

-2.290

261

Age
31-40 years (n = 166)

--------------------------------------------·----------------------41-50 years (n = 98)

4.3827

.023*

.8809

p* < .05; p** < .01

As age differences existed on perceived vulnerability, the analysis of T-test
revealed a significant age difference between the participants aged 21-30 years and 4150 years, t = -3.02, n< .0 I, and between the participants aged 31-40 years and range
41-50 years, t = -3.02, n< .01, as shown in Table 5. The participants with age range
21-30 years reported lower level of the perception of vulnerability to threat than those
aged 41-50 years, with M = 3.9478, SD= .9470 and M = 4.3827, SD= .8809,
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respectively. Moreover, the participants with age range 31-40 years reported lower
scores on the perceived vulnerability to threat than those aged 41-50 years, with M =
4.1235, SD= .8926 and M = 4.3827, SD= .8809, respectively.

Table 6

ANOVA Tests ofEducational Level Differences in the Perception o/Severity,
Vulnerability, Self-Efficacy, and Response Efficacy
Severity

Between groups

df

SS

MS

2

3.652

1.826

F

4.202
Within groups

333

114.728

.435

df

SS

MS

2

1.163

P-value

.016*

Vulnerability

Between groups

Within groups
P* < .05

333

268.611

F

P-value

.703

.496

.582

.809
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Self-Efficacy
df
Between groups

2

SS
2.226

MS

F

P-value

1.113
.094

2.384

Within groups

333

155.451

.467

df

SS

MS

2

2.207

1.103

Response Efficacy

Between groups

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Within groups

333

206.753

F

P-value

1.777

.171

.621

P* < .05

Table 6 presents the differences in threat appraisal and coping appraisal in
accordance with the participants' level of education. An ANOVA test revealed a
statistically significant difference in level of education only in the perceived severity (F
(2,333) = 4.202, 12 < .05).
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Table 7

T-tests ofthe Educational Level Differences in the Perceived Severity

Educational Level

High School or
Vocational School (n =11)

Mean

SD

4.6439

.9740

T-test

-2.7873

Bachelor Degree (n = 293)

5.2142

df

P-value

302

.006*

.6530

p* < .01
As an educational level difference existed on perceived severity of threat, the
analysis of T-test revealed a significant difference between the participants who
obtained high school or vocational school certificates and those with bachelor degree, t
= -2.787, 12 < .01, as presented in Table 7. The participants who obtained high school
or vocational school certificates reported lower scores on the perception of severity to
threat than those who obtained bachelor degree, with M = 4.6439, SD =.9740 and M =
5.2142, SD= .6530, respectively.
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Table 8
ANOVA Tests of Occupational Status Differences in the Perception ofSeverity,
Vulnerability, Self-Efficacy, and Response Efficacy

Severity
df
Between groups

Within groups

6

SS

MS

5.349

.891

329

143.032

df

SS

MS

6

15.295

2.549

F

P-value

2.051

.059

F

P-value

3.208

.004**

F

P-value

2.724

.014*

F

P-value

1.442

.198

.435

Vulnerability
Between groups

Within groups

329

261.413

.795

Self-Efficacy
Between groups

df

SS

6

7.461

MS
1.244

----------------------------------------------------------------------------Within groups

329

150.216

.457

Response Efficacy
Between groups

Within groups
P* < .05; p** < .01

df

SS

6

5.354

329

203.606

MS
.892

.609
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With regard to the participants' occupational status in the organization, they were
categorized into seven sub-groups. Table 8 presents vocational status differences in
terms of threat appraisal and coping appraisal. ANOVA was conducted for the
analysis. The result showed statistically significant differences in the perceived
vulnerability and perceived self-efficacy (F (6,329) = 3.208,
2.724, 12 < .05), respectively.

Q

<.01) and (F (6,329) =
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Table 9
T-test ofthe Occupational Status Differences in the Perceived Vulnerability
Occupational Status

APl (n =14)

Mean

SD

4.6429

.8864

T-test

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.081
AHE/ASE (n = 134)

4.1194

.8963

Mean

SD

4.6429

.8864

df

146

P-value

.039*

Occupational Status

APl (n =14)

---------------------------------------------------------------------AHYIASY (n= 56)

3.8527

.9030

Mean

SD

4.8571

1.0192

T-test

df

P-value

2.939

68

.004**

T-test

df

P-value

2.738

61

.008**

T-test

df

P-value

3.261

139

.001 **

Occupational Status

AP2 (n = 7)

---------------------------------------------------------------------AHYIASY (n = 56)

3.5827

.9030

Mean

SD

4.3441

.8574

Occupational Status

AHF/ASF (n =85)

AHY/ASY (n = 56)

p* < .05 p** < .01

3.8527

.9030
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Based on T-test analysis, results showed statistically significant differences in
perceived vulnerability among five sub-groups as shown in Table 9. APl reported
higher scores on perceived vulnerability than AHE/ASE, t = 2.081, n< .05, with M =
4.6429, SD= .8864 and M = 4.1194, SD = .8963, respectively. API also reported
higher scores on perceived vulnerability than AHY/ASY, t = 2.939, n < .01, with M =
4.6429, SD= .8864, and M = 3.8527, SD = .9030, respectively. AP2 reported higher
scores on perceived vulnerability than AHY/ASY, t = 2.738, n <.01, with M = 4.8571,
SD= 1.0192 and M = 3. 5827, SD= .9030, respectively. Lastly, AHF/ASF reported
higher scores on perceived vulnerability than AHY/ASY, t = 3.261, n < .01, with M =
4.3441, SD= .8574 and M = 3.8527, SD= .9030, respectively.
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Table 10
T-tests of the Occupational Status Differences in the Perceived Self-Efficacy

Occupational Status
IM(n=ll)

Mean

SD

4.4773

.5056

---------------------------------------------------------------------

AHR/ASR (29)

3.8966

.8279

Mean

SD

4.4643

.7774

T-test

df

P-value

38

.037*

T-test

df

P-value

2.148

41

.038*

T-test

df

P-value

2.055

217

.041*

T-test

df

P-value

2.168

Occupational Status
APl (n =14)

--------------------------------------------------------------------

AHR/ASR (n = 29)

3.8966

.8279

Mean

SD

4.3363

.5728

Occupational Status

AHF/ASF (n = 85)

--------------------------------------------------------------------

AHE/ASE (n = 134)

4.153

.6839

Mean

SD

4.3363

.5728

Occupational Status
AHF/ASF {n = 85)

-------------------------------------------------------------------AHR/ASR (n = 29)
p* < .05; p** < .01

3.8966

.8279

3.165

112

.002**
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Occupational Status

ASF/ASF (n = 85)

AHY/ASY (n = 56)

Mean

SD

4.3363

.5726

4.1071

T-test

df

2.202

139

P-value

.029*

.6499

p* < .05; p** < .01

T-test analysis also revealed statistically significant differences in perceived selfefficacy among six sub-groups as shown in Table 9. IM reported higher perceived selfefficacy than AHR/ASR, t = 2.168, Q < .05, with M = 4.4773, SD= .5056 and M =
3.8966, SD= .8279, respectively. APl reported higher scores on perceived selfefficacy than AHR/ASR, t = 2.148, Q < .05, with M = 4.4643, SD= .7774 and M =
3.8966, SD= .8279, respectively. AHF/ASF reported higher scores on perceived selfefficacy than AHE/ASE, t = 2.055, Q < .05, with M = 4.3363, SD= .5728 and M =
4.153, SD= .6839, respectively. AHF/ASF reported higher scores on perceived selfefficacy than AHR/ASR, t = 3.165, Q <.01, with M = 4.3363, SD= .5728, and M =
3.8966, SD= .8279, respectively. Lastly, ASF/ASF reported higher scores on
perceived self-efficacy than AHY/AS, t = 2.202, Q < .05, with M = 4.3363, SD= .5726
and M = 4.1071, SD= .6499, respectively.
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3. Research Question Two
The second research question was stated thus: How do attitudes toward counseling
of cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines differ in relation to their
selected demographic variables: gender, age, level of education, and occupational
status? It was hypothesized that there are significant differences in the attitudes toward
counseling of cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines differ in relation
to their selected demographic variables: gender, age, level of education, and
occupational status. The results are presented in Tables 11, 12, 13, and 14.
Table 11
Gender Differences in Attitudes Toward Counseling
Gender

Mean

SD

Male (n = 139)

4.2714

.7234

Female (n = 197)

4.3850

T-test

df

P-value

-1.1413

334

.159

.7283

Independent-Samples T-test showed no significant differences between male and
female respondents in their attitudes toward counseling. The analysis indicated no
significant gender difference in terms of attitudes toward counseling, t = -1.1413, Q >
.05. Males and females reported almost equal scores on attitudes toward counseling
with M = 4.2714, SD= .7234 and M = 4.3850, SD= .7283, respectively.
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Table 12

ANO VA Tests ofAge Differences in Attitudes Toward Counseling
Age

Between groups

df

SS

3

.718

MS

F

.239
.450

Within groups

329

176.497

P-value

.717

.532

It was hypothesized that there are significant age differences in respondents'
attitudes toward counseling. In Table 12, ANOVA analysis showed no statistically
significant differences in attitudes toward counseling, (F = .450 (3,332), Q > .05).

Table 13

ANO VA Tests ofLevel ofEducation Differences in Attitudes Toward Counseling
Level of Education
df

Between groups

Within groups

2

333

SS

MS

2.164

1.082

175.050

F

P-value

2.059

.129

.526

It was hypothesized that there are significant level of education differences in
attitudes toward counseling. In Table 13, ANOVA analysis showed no statistically
significant differences in attitudes toward counseling, (F (2,333)

= 2.059, Q > .05).
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Table 14
ANO VA Tests of Occupational Status in Attitudes Toward Counseling

Occupational Status

Between groups

df

SS

6

.998

MS

F

.166
.311

Within groups

329

176.216

P-value

.931

.536

Lastly, it was hypothesized that there are significant occupational status
differences in attitudes toward counseling. In Table 14, ANOV A analysis showed no
statistically significant differences in attitudes toward counseling, (F (6,329) = .311,

12 > .05).
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4. Research Question Three
The third research question was stated as follows: Is the decision to attend or not to
attend counseling, as measured by attitudes toward counseling, influenced either
directly or indirectly by the perception of threat appraisal and coping appraisal as based
on the Protection Motivation Theory? The first piece of information is the correlation
matrix among all five variables that were coded as follows: the perceived severity
(severe.), the perceived vulnerability (vulner), the perceived self-efficacy (self-eff), the
perceived response efficacy (res-eff), and attitudes toward counseling (att_coun), as
shown in Table 15.

Table 15

Descriptive Statistics and Matrix of Correlation of Threat Appraisal, Coping
Appraisal and Attitudes Toward Counseling (n = 337)

Variables

severe

vulner

self-eff

mean

5.1879

4.1654

4.1879

4.2196

4.3326

std. dev.

.6660

.9075

.6850

.7927

.7329

severe

1.000

vulner
self-eff
res-eff
att coun

p < .05; **p < .001

.280**
1.000

res-eff

att coun

.073

.316 **

.229**

-.073

.189**

.123*

1.000

.063

-.057

1.000

.564 **
1.000
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As exhibited in Table 15, six significant relationships were found to exist between
the given variables. First, the perceived severity had a significant positive relationship
with the perceived vulnerability (Cronbach's Alpha= .280, Q < .001). Second, there
was also a significant relationship between the perceived severity and the perceived
response efficacy (Cronbach's Alpha= .316, Q < .001). Moreover, the perceived
vulnerability also related to the perceived response efficacy with Cronbach's Alpha
equals .189 and Q < .001. According to the attitudes toward counseling, the perceived
severity had a significant relationship with attitudes toward counseling (Cronbach's
Alpha= .229, Q < .001). Likewise, a significant relationship existed between the
perceived vulnerability and attitudes toward counseling, (Cronbach's Alpha= .123, Q <
.05). Lastly, the perceived response efficacy also related significantly to attitudes
toward counseling, (Cronbach's Alpha= .564, Q < .001). The correlations determined
that there were some weak to moderate relationships among the given five variables.
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The second piece of information is shown in the path model in Figure 8. The
model includes 1 exogenous correlation and 4 path coefficients. The path coefficients
or standardized regression coefficients were betas (p) generated by regression analyses.

Severity

Attitudes toward
Counseling
0.109

Vulnerability

Response Efficacy

Figure 8. Path Model of Severity, Vulnerability, Self-Efficacy,
Response Efficacy, and Attitudes Toward Counseling

According to the first path, the perceived response efficacy and the perceived selfefficacy served as exogenous variables; and the attitudes toward counseling was an
endogenous variable. The perceived response efficacy by its own was responsible for
31. 8% of the variance in predicting attitudes toward counseling. The attitudes toward
counseling were directly and mainly predicted by response efficacy (P = .57). The
analysis for variables predicting attitudes toward counseling among the respondents
indicated a strong statistical significance. Their perceived response efficacy accounted
for the significant variance in their attitudes toward counseling, F (1, 335) = 156.437,.Q
< .001; R 2 = .318 (adjusted R 2 = .316). The result can be interpreted that the greater

0.673
(1-0.327)
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the respondents' belief in their response efficacy to seek counseling, the higher the
attitudes toward counseling or decision of attending counseling.
The perceived self-efficacy, by its own, accounted for 0.9% of the variance to
explain attitudes toward counseling. The attitudes toward counseling were significantly
and negatively predicted by the perceived self-efficacy (f3 = -.093). However, the value
of 0.327 was obtained from the R-square. This means that two significant predictors
(response-efficacy and self-efficacy) together can predict attitudes toward counseling.
That is, the perceived response efficacy and self-efficacy together is responsible for
32.7% of the variance in predicting attitudes toward counseling. The respondents'
perceived response efficacy and perceived self-efficacy accounted for significant
variance in their attitudes toward counseling, F (2, 334) = 81.092, R < .05; R 2 = .327
(adjusted R 2 = .323). The result implies that the stronger the respondents' beliefs in
their self-efficacy to cope with stress, the lower the likelihood that they would have
attitudes toward counseling or decision of seeking counseling. On the contrary, the
result implies that the stronger the respondents' belief in their response efficacy to cope
with stresses, the higher the attitudes toward counseling or decision of seeking
counseling. Moreover, subtracting 0.327 from 1 (1-0.327) will give the residual, that is,
what was left unexplained in attitudes toward counseling which equals to 0.673. In
other words, the two significant predictors were able to explain approximately onethird of the attitudes toward counseling variable. The other two-third was left
unexplained by predictor variables.
According to the second path, the perceived severity and the perceived
vulnerability served as exogenous variables; and the perceived response efficacy and
the self-efficacy served as mediating variables to predict the attitudes toward
counseling. Both the perceived severity and the perceived vulnerability indirectly
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generated the statistical significant predictions of the attitudes toward counseling by
means of only the perceived response efficacy. The perceived severity, by its own, was
responsible for 10% of the variance in predicting attitudes towards counseling by
means of the perceived response efficacy. The attitudes toward counseling were
indirectly predicted by the perceived severity (~ = .286; Total ~ = .286 x .57 = .163).
The respondents' perceived severity accounted for significance of the variance in their
attitudes toward counseling via the perceived response efficacy, F (1, 335) = 37.158, JZ
< .001; R 2 = .100 (adjusted R 2 = .097). The result of the analysis can be interpreted as

follows: The greater the respondents perceived the seriousness of the threat to be, the
higher the attitudes toward counseling or decision to attend counseling when they have
belief in their response efficacy.
Moreover, the attitudes toward counseling were indirectly predicted by perceived
vulnerability W= .109; Total~= .109 x .57 = .0621). The respondents' perceived
vulnerability accounted for significant variance in their attitudes towards counseling
via the perceived response efficacy, F (2, 334) = 20.806, IL< .05; R 2 = .111 (adjusted

R 2 = .105). However, the perceived severity and the perceived vulnerability together
account for 11.1 % of the variance in predicting attitudes toward counseling. The result
of the analysis can be interpreted in that the higher the level of the perceived
vulnerability, the higher the respondents' attitudes toward counseling or decision to
seek counseling only by means of the perceived response efficacy.
In effect, the approach of evaluation of the Protection Motivation Theory in this
study has been partially supported. These results suggest that the respondents' response
efficacy to stress when working in the aircraft is important in directly establishing
strong attitudes toward counseling or decision to seek counseling. However, the
response efficacy together with self-efficacy was able to explain approximately one-
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third of the level of attitudes toward counseling. In terms of the belief in their ability to
deal with stress, the respondents' attitudes toward counseling or decision to seek
counseling is supported inversely by their self-efficacy. Though the perceived severity
and the perceived vulnerability alone cannot explain directly the attitudes toward
counseling or decision to seek counseling, they support the notion that the perceived
severity and the perceived vulnerability influence the respondents' attitudes by means
of the response efficacy.
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CHAPTERV
Summary and Discussion of Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations

The study of"Attitudes Toward Counseling Among Cabin Attendants of Thai
Airways International Airlines: A Protection Motivation Theory Approach" firstly
aimed to investigate differences in the degree of perception of severity of threat,
vulnerability to threat, self- efficacy, and response efficacy of cabin attendants of Thai
Airways International Airlines in relation to their gender, age, level of education, and
occupational status. Secondly, the study aimed to find out how the participants differ in
their attitudes toward counseling in relation to their demographic characteristics.
Lastly, the extent to which threat appraisal and coping appraisal affect, either directly
or indirectly, attitudes toward counseling among the participants was explored.
This chapter presents the summary and discussion of findings, conclusions, and
recommendations of the study. The order of presentation is as follows:
1. Summary of Findings
2. Discussion of Findings
3. Conclusions
4. Recommendations
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I. Summary ofFindings

I.I. Perceptions of Threat Appraisal and Coping Appraisal

Referring Research Question One: It was hypothesized that the cabin attendants of
Thai Airways International Airlines would differently perceive severity, vulnerability,
self-efficacy, and response efficacy to work-related stress as a function of their
demographic variables. The results of the study partially supported that there were
significant differences in the participants' gender, age, level of education, and
occupational status. There was a no significant difference in accordance with
participants' gender; male and female participants perceived those four components in
the same manner. However, there was a significant age difference only in perceived
vulnerability to the threat; and there was a significant level of education difference
only in the perceived severity. In terms of occupational status, there were significant
differences in both the perceived vulnerability and perceived self-efficacy.

1.2. Attitudes Toward Counseling

Referring to Research Question Two: It was hypothesized that there are
significant differences in the attitudes toward counseling of Cabin attendants of Thai
Airways International Airlines in relation to their selected demographic variables:
gender, age, level of education, and occupational status. The analysis indicated no
significant gender difference in terms of attitude toward counseling. Likewise, no
significant age differences were found in attitudes toward counseling. Moreover, the
results showed no significant level of education differences in attitudes toward
counseling. Lastly, the results indicated no significant occupational status differences
in attitudes toward counseling.
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1.3. Pathways ofSeeking Psychological Help

Referring to Research Question Three: It was hypothesized that the decision to
attend or not to attend counseling, as measured by attitudes toward counseling,
influenced either directly or indirectly the perception of threat appraisal and coping
appraisal as based on the Protection Motivation Theory. The results of the present
study provided support for the Protection Motivation Theory and enhanced the
understanding of the pathways to seek psychological help. This section provides two
pieces of the information. Firstly, it explains how all four components of the Protection
Motivation Theory relate to one another to produce attitudes toward counseling.
Secondly, path model explains the interactions of the four components of the theory in
either directly and indirectly predicting attitudes toward counseling.
According to the correlations among all five variables, the hypothesis gained
partial support in that six significant positive relationships were found to exist between
the given variables. First, the perceived severity had a statistically significant
relationship with the attitudes toward counseling. Second, the perceived vulnerability
had a statistically significant relationship with attitudes toward counseling. Third, the
beliefin response efficacy had a statistically significant relationship with attitudes
toward counseling. The perceived response efficacy was the strongest predictor; and
the perceived self-efficacy is an exception. Fourth, the perceived severity had a
statistically significant relationship with the perceived vulnerability. Fifth, the
perceived severity had a statistically significant relationship with the perceived
response efficacy. Sixth, the perceived vulnerability had a statistically significant
relationship with the perceived response efficacy.
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According to the second piece of information, the first path revealed a statistical
significance in that the attitudes toward counseling were directly and mainly predicted
by response efficacy. On the other hand, the attitudes toward counseling were
statistically and negatively predicted by the perceived self-efficacy. However, two
significant predictors: response efficacy and self-efficacy, together significantly
predicted attitudes toward counseling in a greater degree of beta weight. Response
efficacy and self-efficacy can explain only one-third of the attitudes toward counseling,
the other two-thirds were left unexplained.
According to the second path, both the perceived severity and the perceived
vulnerability by their own did not statistically and directly predict the attitudes toward
counseling. However, Regardless of the perceived self-efficacy, the perceived severity
by its own was responsible for the variance in predicting attitudes toward counseling
by means of only the perceived response efficacy. In the same token, similar to
perceived severity, the attitudes toward counseling were statistically and indirectly
predicted by perceived vulnerability by means of the mediating response efficacy.
However, the perceived severity was a significant stronger predictor of attitudes
toward counseling in an indirect way by means of only the perceived response efficacy
than the perceived vulnerability. Moreover, the perceived severity and the perceived
vulnerability working together significantly produced higher attitudes toward
counseling.
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2. Discussion ofFindings

With reference to Research Question One: There is no significant difference in
the respondents' perceptions of severity of threat, vulnerability to the threat, the belief
in self-efficacy, and response efficacy in accordance with participants' gender; male
and female participants perceived those four components in the same manner. The
result does not confirm the earlier finding (McQueen, Vernon, Weinstein, and
Meissner, 2003) that demonstrated that females' risk perceptions and worries for breast
cancer positively influence breast cancer screening rates, but less evidence exists for
males regarding prostate cancer. Robb, Miles, and Wardle (2004) found that being
male was associated with lower perceived risk in the prediction of perceptions of risk
for colorectal cancer (CRC). However, Schaffer (2004) reported that differences
between male and female adult asthmatic participants for educational formats were
unanticipated. On the other hand, this study concurs with that ofThongsukmag (2003)
which revealed that males and females demonstrated similar perceptions on the
severity and vulnerability of fearful situations.
This study also revealed a significant age difference in perceived vulnerability to
the threat, as well as a significant level of education difference in the perceived
severity. McQueen, Vernon, Weinstein, and Meissner (2003) noted, however, that
increasing age has not been significantly associated with perceptions of health risks
among women; whereas, Robb, Mile, and Wardle (2004) found that being older was
associated wit lower perceived risk in prediction of perceptions of risk colorectal
cancer (CRC).
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With reference to Research Question Two: There is no significant gender
difference in terms of attitudes towards counseling. The results of this study do not
agree with several studies which assert that gender is a factor associated with
help-seeking attitudes (Asano, 2000; Deng, 2003; Halter's, 2002; Tishby et al., 2001;
Thongsumag, 2003; Yoo, 2001). These studies conclud that total help-seeking attitudes
between genders show that females are more willing to seek help than males,
especially among Asians. However, the present study gained support from other
studies which did not find an effect of gender differences (American Association of
Pastoral Counselors & the Samaritan Institute 2000; Atkinson & Gim; and Solberg et
al., as cited in Deng, 2003). Researchers assumed that Asian men and women may be
socialized in similar ways with respect to using psychological services (Solberg, et al.,
as cited in Deng, 2003). Moreover, Grimes (2004) also concluded that men here have a
better understanding and are more willing to accept the benefits of counseling services,
regarding stress management and family counseling, than in the past.
The present study found no significant age difference in attitudes toward
counseling. The findings do not confirm earlier ones (e.g., Kung, 2003) which showed
that older Chinese Americans have a higher tendency to go for mental health and
medical services, and adolescents clearly preferred family and friends over
professional helping agents. The American Association of Pastoral Counselors & the
Samaritan Institute (2000) found that intense feelings appear to increase with age in
that respondents would prefer to see a professional counselor.
Results show no significant level of education difference in attitudes toward
counseling. This is in contrast to a prior study (American Association of Pastoral
Counselors & the Samaritan Institute, 2000; Kawanishi, as cited in Yoo, 200 l ), which
found that the level of education plays an important role in attitudes toward mental and
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emotional health in that people with lower level of education are more likely to prefer
or find it important to see a professional counselor than educated ones. According to
occupational status, the results of this study showed no significant differences in
attitudes toward counseling.
Referring to Research Question Three: The perceived severity, the perceived
vulnerability, and the belief in response efficacy have significant relationships with
attitudes toward counseling, with the perceived response efficacy being the strongest
predictor, regardless the perceived self-efficacy. The results of the present study concur
with those with previous studies. According to the perception of vulnerability,
Weinstein and Peter (1992) provided a support in that perception of personal
susceptibility/risk likelihood is an influence on radon testing decisions for lung cancer.
In the same vein, an earlier finding (Thongsukmag, 2003) demonstrated that that
individuals who have a higher level of self-efficacy will more likely seek support.
Moreover, Xiaoming et al (2004) found that increased sexual risk was associated with
all four components of PMT: perceptions of decreased severity, vulnerability, response
efficacy, and self-efficacy. The perceived severity related to both the perceived
vulnerability and the perceived response efficacy. Thongsukmag (2003), however,
found that an individual's perceived vulnerability to a situation was not related to how
they rated the severity of the situation.
According to the results of the path analysis, the strongest direct predictor of
attitudes toward counseling is response efficacy. The perceived self-efficacy negatively
predicted the attitudes toward counseling. Moreover, response efficacy and selfefficacy together can predict better attitudes toward counseling, with two-third
residual. The attitudes toward counseling were not directly predicted by the perceived
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severity or the perceived vulnerability alone. Rather, they indirectly predicted the
attitudes toward counseling by means of only the perceived response efficacy.
The results of this study are supported by other studies (Plotnikoff and
Higginbotham, 2002; Sturgers and Rogers, 1996) in that the threat appeals worked
only if people believed they could cope effectively with the danger. In the same vein,
the current study gained partial support from others (Taylor and May, 1996) in that all
four components were related to compliant behavior. On the other hand, the results of
this study are not consistent with those of other studies (Hartgers, Krijnen, and Pligt's,
1991; Kimura, 1996; McClendon, and Prentice-Dunn, 2001; Melamed, Rabinowitz,
Feiner, Weisberg, and Ribak, 1996) which indicated that the most powerful predictor
of behavior intention was perceived self-efficacy.

3. Conclusions

From the results of the study, the researcher concludes that:
I. The older the cabin attendants of Thai Airways International Airlines, the
higher the likelihood of stress. Moreover, the lower level of education, the lower the
perception of the seriousness or harm of stress while working in the aircrafts. While it
is true that there are overall differences in accordance with the participants'
occupational status in the perceived vulnerability and perceived self-efficacy, it cannot
be definitely asserted that cabin attendants who operate long flights or intercontinental
routes are more vulnerable to harm of stress than those who fly short flights or Asian
regional routes. It can also be concluded that occupational status does not affect the
perceived self-efficacy to cope with work-related stress.
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2. The demographic characteristics used in this study: gender, age, level of
education, and occupational status do not have a substantial bearing on attitudes toward
counseling.
3. The inclination to seek counseling is dependent on a variety of factors: the
discernment of level of stress, risk involved, and the beliefin the effectiveness of the
counseling process.
4. The decision to seek or not to seek counseling is directly affected by the belief
in the effectiveness of attending counseling.
5. The level of stress and the risk involved in a difficult situation combined with
the confidence in the effectiveness of counseling can, to sum degree, affect the
decision to seek counseling.

4. Recommendations
The study's findings have some possible implications for the practice of counseling,
especially the Department of Mental Health, Human Resource Management
Department, and the administration of Thai Airways International Public Company.
1. Top level management should accept the fact that emotional problems are a

high concern for their employees, particularly those in the front lines. One such
implication relates to the notion that the importance of the major predictors should be
addressed by means of information provision to the employees. The company
employees should be simultaneously provided with information that enhances
perceptions of the severity of emotional consequences, their vulnerability to or chances
of getting emotional disturbance, the efficacy of the advocated behavior in preventing
or coping with emotional disturbance, and their self-efficacy at performing the
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advocated behavior. That information should include the recommended responses in
relation to the problems, especially seeking counseling as an alternative.
2. The need of employees for training programs should be considered by the
administration, and planning for the programs should be in line with the results of the
study in accordance with the ability of the most powerful predictor. The efficacy of the
advocated behavior in preventing or coping with emotional disturbance (response
efficacy) should be focused on heavily. That is the recommended behavior as seeking
for psychological help must be introduced in the programs. The facts or nature of
counseling should be introduced to the participants in order for them to gain better
understanding of the need to seek psychological help as a common practice rather than
keep problems to oneself out of shamefulness. Moreover, the participants in the
programs should acknowledge the effectiveness of counseling in accordance with
preventing or coping with psychological problems. Being aware of the psychological
cost and benefits of counseling raises self-awareness. Moreover, they can get
counseling, free of charge, from the company. Confidentiality is also a major issue to
be understood by the program participants in accordance with the ethical issues of
counselors. These suggested activities will promote better attitudes toward counseling
to a large degree.
3. The counselor at the Mental Health Center of Thai Airways International airlines
will gain information regarding the results of this study that the recommended response
as seeking counseling is an effective means perceived by the research participants.
That response efficacy could generate protection motivation that can lead to positive
attitudes toward counseling and help-seeking behavior. Moreover, counseling services
will be more effective when the information on the severity of emotional
consequences, the vulnerability to emotional problems, and self-efficacy are taken into
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account. Consequently, the personnel concerned with providing counseling services
should be aware and acknowledge what factors to be scrutinized when working
together with clients. In effect, the counselor and the client work together in the right
direction.
Future Directions

1. This study concentrated on only four components of the Protection Motivation
Theory: perceived severity, perceived vulnerability, self-efficacy, and response
efficacy in predicting attitudes toward counseling. Future researchers may consider
investigating the other elements including fear, response cost, and rewards that may
generate better outcomes.
2. In this study, stress is considered as a threat; future studies may consider other
options such as specific psychological problems resulting from interpersonal
relationship, domestic problems, etc. This may contribute to greater understanding the
pathways of seeking professional help.
3. Future research may consider approaching the same problem through other health
communication theories such as the Health Belief Model, Theory of Reasoned Action,
or the Extended Parallel Model in predicting attitudes toward counseling. Though the
Protection Motivation Theory shares some common components with those theories,
other components may be useful and meaningful in predicting attitudes and behavior
change.
4. Future researchers should consider replicating this investigation in other
departments of Thai Airways International Airlines or in other organizations to confirm
or refute the findings, thus contributing to greater generalized ability.
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Part I:
Instruction: Please fill in the correct personal information by marking an (X) in the
appropriate item.

1. Gender
_ _ l)Male
_ _2)Female
2. Age
_ _ 1) 21-30 years
__2) 31-40 years
__3) 41-50 years
__4) 51-60 years
3. Education
_ _ 1) High school or vocational school
_ _2) Bachelor degree
_ _3) Master degree or higher
4. Occupational Status
_ _ 1) In-flight Manager
_ _2) Air Purser (AP 1)
_ _3) Air Purser (AP 2)
_ _4) AHF or ASF
_ _5) AHE or ASE
_ _6) AHR or ASR
_ _7) AHY or ASY
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Part II
Instruction: Below are several sentences about your beliefs and perceptions. Read each
sentence carefully and check the box with which you most agree and disagree.
Remember, there is no "wrong" answer. The only "right" answers are the ones that you
honestly believe. It is important that you answer every single answer.

Strong
Disagree
1

Disagree Moderately Moderately Agree
Agree
Disagree
4
2
3
5

Strongly
Agree
6

1. I believe stress can
have severe health
consequences.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

2. Being a flight attendant
increases my risk of
being highly stressed.

[

]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

3. I can cope with any
stressful situation

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

4. Professional counseling
works in preventing
and/or lowering stress.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

6. It is likely that I will
suffer from the stress
as part of my job.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

7. I am able to prevent
myself from getting
overly stressed.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

5. I believe stress can have
a long term effect on
ones' health if left
untreated.

8. Seeking professional
counseling is effective
in preventing and/or
lowering stress.

]

]
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Strong
Disagree
1

Disagree Moderately Moderately
Disagree
Agree
4
2
3

Agree Strongly
Agree
6
5

9. I believe that stress can be
extremely harmful.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

10. I find my job as a cabin
attendant highly stressful.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

11. I am confident that I can
handle the stress of my
job as a cabin attendant.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

12. Professional counseling
works in preventing
and/or lowering stress.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[

[

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

13. I believe that stress can
lead to severe physical
pain (e.g., back pain,
sinus, or poor digestion).
14. I am at risk of being
highly stressed due to
the nature of my job
as a flight attendant.
15. I can easily handle any
stressful situation arising
from my job as
a cabin attendant.
16. Ifl attend counseling,
I am less likely to be
stressed.

]

]

]

[

]

[

]
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Part III
Instruction: Below are several sentences about your beliefs and perceptions. Read each
sentence carefully and check the box with which you most agree and disagree.
Disagree Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Agree Strong\~
Strong
Agree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
5
4
1
3
6
2
7
I .Although there are counselors
for people with personal
troubles, I would not have
much faith in them.
2.If a good friend asked
my advice about a personal
problem, I might suggest that
s/he see a counselor.
3.1 would feel uneasy going to
a counselor because of what
others might think.
4.A strong person can get over
personal problems alone
and would not need a
counselor
5.Sometimes I have felt very
lost and would have liked
advice for a personal or
emotional problem.
6.Cosidering the time and
expense involved in
counseling, it would be
useful for me.
7.1 would willingly discuss
personal matters to a
counselor ifl thought it
might help me or my family.
8.1 would rather live with
certain personal problems
than go through the difficulty
of getting counseling help.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]
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Disagree Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Agree
Strong
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
4
2
5
1
3
6

Strongl~

Agree
7

9.Emotional problems, like
many things, tend to work
out by themselves.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

IO.There are certain problems
which should not be
discussed in one's family.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[

]

13.Thinking about my work is
a way to avoid thinking
about personal problems

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

]

14.Having seen a counselor is
looked down upon in a
person's life.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[

]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

11.A person with a serious
personal problem would
probably feel most safe in a
mental health center.
12.Ifl believed I was having a
mental breakdown, my first
thought would be to seek
counseling.

15 .I would rather be advised
by a close friend, than by a
psychologist even for a
personal problem.
16.A person with a personal
problem is not likely to
solve it alone; s/he is likely
to solve it with counselor.
17.1 resent anyone who wants
to know about my personal
problems.
18.1 would want to get
counseling help if I were
worried or upset for long
time.
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Strong
Disagree Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Agree Strongl:
Agree
Agree
Disagree
Disagree
6
7
4
5
3
1
2
19.The idea of talking about
problems with a
psychologist seem like a
bad way to get rid of
emotional problems.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ 1

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ 1

[ ]

[ ]

[ 1

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ 1

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

27.Ifl had treatment in a mental
hospital, I would not feel
that fact should be hidden.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

28.If I thought I need
counseling, I would get it no
matter who knew about it.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

20.Having been mentally ill is
shameful.
21.There are some experiences
in my life I would tell
anyone.
22.It is best not to know about
myself.
23.Ifl were having a personal
problem now, I believe I
would find help in
counseling.
24.I admire a person who copes
with his/her problems and
fears without a counselor's
help.
25.In the future I may decide
to have psychological
counseling.
26.A person should work out
his/her own problems;
getting help from a
counselor would be the last
choice.
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29.lt is difficult to talk about
personal problems with
people like doctors,
teachers and clergymen.

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]
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Questionnaire (Thai Version)
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I
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n'TU'VI 1

ti1uu::ih: niw 11d1fl~~:i-:111111'1mnm'VI (X) ci'l 1mhM11'l~111111::m.1nuvi1u
1. IV.ff
__ 1) 'lf1"
_2)'Ht~'I

2. mq

_1) 21-30il
_2) 31-40il
_3) 41-50il
_4) 51-60il
3.

'l'::fl'l.Jfll'l'fffl'Jfl

_ _ 1) ,j1i'11.11.Jm'1M1um:if1::fimn

__2) i.J1qiqp91'1
__3) i.J1tytyl l'Vll1lUtJ'lfl11

4. 9iiuMil'l'll'U
_ _ 1) In-flight Manager (IM)
_ _2) Air Purser (AP 1)
_ _3) Air Purser (AP 2)

_ _4) AHF l1lU ASF
_ _ 5) AHE l1lU ASE
_ _ 6) AHR l1lU ASR
_ _7) AHY l1lU ASY
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Appendix D
Table of Sample Size
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.
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F1111J l ttillJU

(E)
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.±.10%

.±.15%

100
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90
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"it.~111.J 1!lu~u
.±.fi%

.±.10%
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.±.15%

6)
"it Aum1u 1tiil~U 90%

±5%

±10%

.±.15%

'IJUl\i'ltJ"it tllO"i ( N)

80

64

92

73

55

200

189

164

133

94
178

133

94

169

115

75

300

277

225

171

253

171

112

235

143

86

500
700

439

321

222

381

222

131

343

176

97

586

394

255

187

255

112

426

196

103

1,000
1,500

783

474

286

615

286

151

521

214

108

1,059

563

316

774

316

159

631

230

112

2,000

1,286

621

333

889

333

163

2,500

1,475

662

345

976

345

166

705
759

210
246

11+
11$

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------:-1,636

692

353

1,043

353

168

799

250

11~

3,500

1,775

716

359

169

1,895

735

361

1,098
1,143

359

4,000

364
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831
856

253
255

11t
117

4,500

2,000

750

367

1,180

367

171

877

257

118

5,000

2,093

763

370

1, 212

370

172

894

258

118
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2,250

783

375

1,263

375
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922

260
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7,000

2,377

797

378
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8,000
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809

381

1, 333
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1 74
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959

262
263

119
119
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818

383

1,358

383
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971

264

119
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2,647

826

385

1,379

385
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265

120
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2,903

819
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1,446

390
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267
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20,000

3,C51

861

392

1,481

392

176

1,033

269

120

30,000

3,214

874

395

l, 519

394

177

1,051

270

121

50,000
70,000

3,359

884

397

1,550

397

177

3,424

889

398

1,564

398

177

1,066
1,072

271
271

121
121

100,000

3,475

892

398

1,575~

:J98

177

1,077

272

121

------------------------------------------------~-.e:-t~~--------------------------

3,600

900

400

1,600

100

178

1,089

272

121
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